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Mod
dule 4
Goveernment Macro
oeconomic
Policcy
Introduction
In thhis module, we
w will first discuss mon
netary and fisscal policy caategories
of sttabilisation policies.
p
We will examinee the functioons of moneyy and
bondds, and relatiionship betw
ween bond prrices and inteerest rates. We
W will
alsoo examine mooney supply components, monetary policy
p
and
mecchanisms thatt changes mooney supply and interest rates.
We will look intto the influennce of fiscal policy, the concepts of budget
balaance and natiional debt, annd relationshhip between debt
d and defiicit.
We will also foccus on the cooncept of infllation and itss determiningg factors
o inflation ass well as
togeether with “ddemand-pull”” and “cost-ppush” types of
conttrols of the money
m
supplyy that leads to
t inflation. The
T respondss of
nom
minal interestt rate to inflaation and variious costs associated withh
inflaation and its danger will also be introduced.
Nexxt, we will discuss labourr force participation rate, unemploym
ment rate,
typees of unemployment and the definition of full empployment. Laastly, the
impact of minim
mum wage law
ws and the reelationship between
b
inflaation,
mployment and
a the Phillips Curve wiill be elaboraated.
unem
Upoon completion of this moddule you willl be able to:

O
Outcomes



make a fuunctional disttinction betw
ween money and
a bonds.



explain thhe determinannts of moneyy demand and bond demaand.



state the relationship
r
b
between
bonnd prices and interest rates.



name the components of money suupply, and giive their funcctions.



describe the
t mechanissms by which
h the central bank changees
money suppply and inteerest rates.



lay out thee implicationns when the central
c
bank’s states an explicit
e
inflation target.
t



discuss thhe practice off monetary policy.



describe how
h fiscal poolicy influences the economy differenntly from
monetary policy.
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explain thhe concept off the budget balance
b
and the national debt.



outline thee relationshipp between thhe debt and deficits.
d



describe how
h inflationn is measured
d and how it affects nominal and
real incom
me.



explain what
w factors determine
d
infflation.



distinguish between thhe states of innflation respectively labeelled
“demand--pull” and “cost-push”.



describe the
t causal chhain happeninng with contrrols of the money
m
supply thaat leads to innflation.



explain hoow the nominnal interest rate
r respondss to the inflattion rate.



distinguish between a one-time inccrease in the price level and
a
inflation.



explain thhe various coosts that inflaation imposess.



explain thhe danger of deflation.
d



describe how
h the officcial unemplo
oyment rate is derived, the
different types
t
of unem
mployment and
a the defin
nition of full
employmeent natural unemploymen
u
nt.



distinguish among thee participation rate, unem
mployment rate and
non- emplloyment ratee.



illustrate, with an exam
mple, the im
mpact of miniimum wage laws
l
on
the unempployment ratte.



outline thee concept off the trade-off
ff between inflation and
unemployyment.



analyse what
w is behindd the Phillipss Curve.

Moneyy:

Anything thatt is generallyy acceptable as a means oof
A
payment.

Reservve ratio:

Regulation thhat sets the minimum
R
m
reseerves each
co
ommercial bank
b
must hoold.

Crowdding out:

Expansionaryy fiscal policyy causes inteerest rates to rise,
E
thhereby reduccing investmeent spending
g.

Teerminology
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Finanncial Maarkets, Monetaary andd
Fiscaal Policyy
Introduction
Stabbilisation pollicy attemptss to influencee the amounts spent and produced
p
in ann economy. The
T goal of such
s
a policyy is to keep the
t economy as close
as possible to itss potential ouutput while maintaining
m
price
p
stabilityy.
Stabbilisation pollicies fall intoo two categoories; monetaary and fiscall policy.
Thiss section starrts with the taask of explorring the com
mplex and
circuumscribed reelationship between
b
monnetary policy (its tools, itss conduct
and its goals) an
nd interest rattes as well ass the econom
my. Althoughh
y has already been discussed in the coontext of inflaation, the
monnetary policy
detaails of such policy
p
and itss relation witth interest rattes have yet tto be
fullyy examined.
Then you will ex
xamine the other
o
tool of stabilisation policy: the fiscal
f
n the governm
ment budget:
policy. Fiscal poolicy involvees changes in
a so on. Th
he issue of thhe budget
expeenditures, taxxes, transferss, subsidies and
deficit and debt is at the hearrt of fiscal po
olicy. Govern
nments whose hands
t because of mountingg national debts and persiistent budgett deficits
are tied
are not
n able to use fiscal poliicy as an effeective tool off stabilisationn and,
therrefore, must rely
r entirely on monetaryy policy.

Moneyy
Deffinition and
d functions of moneey
Monney is anythiing that is geenerally accep
ptable as a means
m
of paym
ment.
Monney serves th
hree separatee functions inn any econom
my. It providees:


A means of paymentt (exchange)).



A store of (value) puurchasing power.



A unit (m
measure of value)
v
of account.

Meaans of payment
The most importtant functionn of money iss that it acts as
a a means of
paym
ment whenevver items aree bought and sold. Withouut money, m
market
participants musst trade one product
p
for another, a trannsaction knoown as
bartter. Barters are
a costly meeans of carrying out a trannsaction in thhat they
requuire double coincidence
c
oof wants betw
ween both paarties. For exxample, if
an economist
e
wiishes to get a haircut, he or she shouldd be able to find
f
a
hairr stylist who at the same time
t
wishes to
t listen to a lecture in
econnomics.
Monney overcom
mes these probblems. The benefits
b
of money
m
as a means
m
of
exchhange are farr-reaching: w
with it, people can minim
mise the time they
spennd finding otthers with whhom they cann buy and sell. Thereforee, the use
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of money
m
not onnly facilitatess transactionss of goods annd services but
b also
raisees living stan
ndards.

Storre of value
Monney’s secondd function is providing a safe
s and acceessible storee of value
(weaalth). Moneyy is normallyy an attractivee store of puurchasing pow
wer
duriing the period
d between thhe time it is earned
e
and thhe time it is sspent.
There are both benefits
b
and ddrawbacks asssociated witth holding wealth
w
as
l
or the
t ease withh which it
monney. Money’s major advaantage is its liquidity,
can be turned intto a means of
o payment. Assets
A
are liqquid when thhey can
be quickly
q
turneed into moneyy with little loss
l
in value. All financiaal assets
are liquid
l
to som
me degree, buut none as muuch as moneey, which is perfectly
p
liquid by its very
y nature.
c
there is an opporttunity
Recall, howeverr, that for anyy economic choice,
costt. In this casee, the cost off holding weaalth in the forrm of moneyy is the
incoome sacrificeed by not hollding it in som
me other form
m. For exam
mple,
som
meone who hoolds wealth by
b stashing th
housands of ringgit undeer his/her
matttress is sacrifficing the inccome the weealth could eaarn if it weree
convverted into a stock or bonnd. As a resuult, people hoold wealth ass money
wheen the benefitts of liquidityy outweigh the
t income thhat could be earned
by holding
h
it in another
a
form
m.

Unitt of accountt
Monney also provvides buyers and sellers with
w a unit off account, orr pricing
stanndard that allo
ows all prodducts to be vaalued consisttently againstt a
com
mmon measurre. In other words,
w
it prov
vides a pointt of comparisson
betw
ween variouss forms and types
t
of automobile, spinnach or econoomics
lectuures.

Thee supply of money
The supply of money
m
is madde up of curreency and depposits with fiinancial
instiitutions.

Currency
Currrency includdes paper notes and coins such as currrency bills, isssued by
the central
c
bank.

Dep
posits
Depposits can be classified acccording to thhe conditions of their usee. In
geneeral, the acceess the depossitor has to his
h or her funnds determinees the
interrest rates paiid on depositts. By and larrge, depositss are money too
t
becaause they cann be converteed into moneey to settle debts.
There are severaal types of deeposits. Some deposits giive depositorrs
mediate accesss to their mooney. They are
a called dem
mand deposiits and
imm
takee the form off current and personal cheequing accouunts. This forrm of
depoosit is almost as liquid ass money. Ano
other populaar form of deposit is
know
wn as savingg or notice deeposits, from
m which the depositor
d
maay
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officcially withdrraw funds onnly after givin
ng notice to the
t financiall
instiitution. In prractice, most banks waivee the right to require suchh notice.
Notiice deposits typically payy a higher ratte of interestt but limit or exclude
cheqque writing. This distincttion, howeveer, has lost itss relevance in most
counntries as new
wly introduceed saving acccounts have become
b
as acccessible
as chhequing accoounts. A term
m / fixed deposit account is another foorm of
depoosit that entittles the holdeer to a higheer rate of inteerest. A contrractual
conddition of placcing funds inn a term depoosit is that thhe depositor does
d
not
withhdraw from that
t account for a specifieed period of time.
Equuation (1) bellow defines the
t money suupply in a generic form:
Ms = CU
U+D

(1)

wheere CU stand
ds for currenccy in the hands of public,, D, deposits with
bankks, and Ms fo
or the moneyy supply.
Cleaarly, since th
here are severral types of deposits,
d
therre are also seeveral
diffeerent measurres of moneyy. One comm
monly used measure
m
know
wn as
M1,, defines it ass including:
1. notes annd coins heldd by the publiic (CU), andd
2. demand deposits witth deposits-taaking institutions.
The definition of money cann be broadeneed to includee a greater rannge of
financial assets. For examplee:
M2 = M1 pllus some notiice deposits (personal or business).
M3 = M2 pllus deposits with
w a wider range of financial instituutions
and a broadeer definition of deposits.
These definition
ns differ from
m one country
y to the next. However, you
y need
not grapple withh fine distincttions. It is su
ufficient to saay that the boorderline
betw
ween money and non-money assets iss arbitrary.
Creddit cards andd debit cards (also knownn as bank cards), though very
v
popuular in most countries, doo not constituute money. A credit cardd is a
monney substitutee, as is the deebit card. Thhey enable peeople to purcchase
prodducts but they are not meeans of paym
ments. For exaample, once money
has been transferred from yoour bank accoount to that of
o the vendorr to
whoom you preseented your deebit card, thee card ceases to function as
monney. In other words, the card
c
is not a medium
m
of exchange
e
that can be
passsed on from one
o person too another.

Thee demand for moneyy
As discussed
d
in Module 3, money
m
is dem
manded for reeasons primaarily
relatted to the first two functiions of moneey: medium of
o exchange and store
of value.
v
The folllowing motiives are iden
ntified for dem
manding mooney:
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1. Transacctional: Money demandedd for regularrly scheduledd
transactiions (purchaase of goods and
a services, etc).
2. Precauttionary: Monney demandeed against em
mergencies.
3. Speculative (motive)) demand forr money: Mo
oney demandded as a
source of
o security aggainst risks inn bond mark
kets.
The first two mootives are dirrectly relatedd to the role of
o money as a
meddium of exchhange whereaas the last mootive is relateed to the rolee of
monney as a storee of value.
As discussed
d
earrlier, the maiin cost of hollding money
y is the addedd income
it coould have earrned if it hadd been converted into a hiigher-payingg asset
suchh as a bond. The
T added inncome is the rate of intereest that is thee
meaasure of the forgone
f
alternnative (the opportunity
o
cost).
c

Bondss
Focuusing on the basic mechaanism by which interest rates
r
are deteermined,
let us
u simplify by
b considerinng bonds as thhe sole altern
native to monney. The
mainn distinguishhing features of bonds as opposed to money
m
are:
1. Money does
d
not yielld return (intterest) whereeas bonds do..
2. Money can
c be used for
f transactio
on but bondss cannot.
Bonnds are formaal contracts that
t set out th
he amount boorrowed, by whom,
for w
what period of time, and at what interrest rate. Moost bonds proomise to
pay an agreed-up
pon interest rate per perio
od for the du
uration of thee bond
b
the bonndholder the principal
p
of the
t bond at its
i
and also to pay back
matuurity. Bonds are also attrractive assetss because theey can be eassily
bougght and sold before their term has endded. This waay, they offerr
liquidity as well as relativelyy high rates of
o return in exchange
e
for the risk
c
in bond
b
prices. Therefore,
T
foor individuals who
assoociated with changes
holdd wealth, bon
nds offer the likeliest alteernative to hoolding moneyy for
individuals who have a favouurable view of the trade-off between bonds’
m popularr way for
highher rates of reeturn and higgher risk. Boonds are the most
goveernments andd large businness to raise funds.
f
There is a vast array
a
of intereest rates just as there is a wide range of credit
ble 4.1 preseents annual average
a
rates for a numbeer of the
instrruments. Tab
Govvernment of Canada’s
C
keyy interest rattes. The ratess in this tablee show
interrest on shortt and long-terrm instrumen
nts.
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Maturityy

Rates

2 yeear

3.87

3 yeear

3.94

5 yeear

3.98

10 year
y

4.09

3
Lonng term (30 year)
y

4.18

Tab
ble 4.1 Government of Canada
C
bencchmark bon
nds yields
(Deccember 2007)
Apaart from diffeerences in theeir maturity (their
(
term until
u
they exppire)
bondds also vary in their extennt of followiing characterristics.
1. Default risk: The risk that the loaan will be paaid back at alll or on
time. Thhe greater thiis risk, the hiigher the “rissk premium””
included
d in the interest rate. Loans of similarr maturity can be
classifieed according to their risk with the riskkier ones earnning
higher innterest rates.. Governmen
nt bonds of major
m
industrrialised
countriees tend to be free of defau
ult risk. The contrasting side
s of
corporatte bonds, whhich is regardded as risky, is that they offer
o
a
higher riisk premium
m.
2. Inflation
n expectationns: The mostt important component off interest
rates is the
t inflation expectation premium. Innflation – thee loss of
purchasiing power – is the greatest enemy of interest-bearring
wealth. For examplee, average 5 per
p cent inflaation per yeaar over a
p
power of the principal
p
five-yeaar period meaans that the purchasing
paid bacck after the five
fi years is only
o
78.4 perr cent of whaat it was
at the beeginning of the loan. Thee following section discussses the
concept of the Fisher relationship
p. According
g to that relattionship,
n known with
w certaintyy at the
since thee future inflaation rate is not
time thee loan is madde, the premiuum reflects the
t inflation
expectattions of the lender
l
and boorrowers (No
ominal rate of
o interest
real ratee plus the exppected inflatiion rate.)
Youu can obtain a better graspp of differennt interest ratees by examinning
som
me of the featuures that diffferent rates have
h
in comm
mon and usinng those
featuures which distinguish
d
thhem from eacch other. A starting
s
pointt is to
recoognise that in
nterest rates are
a expressed
d in percentaage and basiss points.
In addition, there are 100 bassis points in each percenttage point off interest.

3

Sou
urce: Bank of Canada
C
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Now
w let us be more
m
specific about the waay the bond market
m
workks in the
econnomy. We haave assumedd that bond markets
m
determ
mine the inteerest rate
on thhe bonds. More
M
preciselyy, bond markkets typically
y determine not
n the
interrest rate but rather the prrice of bonds. The interesst rate can theen be
inferred from thee price. Let us
u look at thee relation bettween interesst rates
c
and price more closely.
Let the bonds bee one-year boonds that proomise a paym
ment of $100
annuually. Such bonds,
b
when issued by most
m governm
ments and proomising
paym
ment in a yeaar or less, aree called Trea
asury bills orr simply T-biills.
Thuus, you can thhink of the boonds in yourr economy ass one-year T--bills.
Let their price to
oday be RMP
PB, where B stands for “b
bond”. If youu buy the
bondd today and hold
h
it for a year, the ratee of return onn holding thee bond
for a year is equal to ($100 - $PB)/$PB (w
what you get for the bondd at the
end of the year minus
m
what you
y pay for the
t bond todaay, divided bby the
or the bond today).
t
Thus, the interest rate on the bond
b
is
price you paid fo
defined by:
i

$100 - $PB

=

(
(2)

$PB
For example, if $PB is equal to $95, the interest
i
rate will
w be equall to
$5/$$95 or 5.3 peer cent. If $P
PB is $90, the interest rate will be 11.1 per
centt. Therefore, the higher thhe price of th
he bond, the lower the intterest
rate.
n infer the prrice of the
Equuivalently, if we are givenn the interestt rate, we can
bondd. Reorganissing the form
mula above, thhe price of a one-year boond is
giveen by:
$PB

$1000
=

(3)
(1 + i)

The price of the bond is equaal to the finaal payment diivided by 1 plus
p the
us, if the inteerest rate is positive,
p
the price
p
of the bond
b
is
interrest rate. Thu
less than the finaal payment. Moreover,
M
thhe higher thee interest ratee, the
t
Whenn newspaperss write that “bbond marketts went
loweer the price today.
up today”, they mean
m
that the prices of bonds went up
p and therefoore
interrest rates weent down.
Typpically, bondss with maturrities of moree than one yeear offer a fixxed rate
of reeturn known as a couponn rate. For exxample, supp
pose you purcchased a
$1,0000 bond witth an interestt rate (couponn rate) specified as 6 perr cent per
annuum. In this case, you are guaranteed an
a annual intterest paymeent of $60
until the bond matures,
m
at whhich time you
u, or whoeveer else holds the
bondd, will recov
ver your princcipal, $1,0000 as well.
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Supppose a bond pays $1,000 in one year.. If the price of the bond is $750
todaay, we know that the interrest rate on this
t bond is:
c
A. 7.5 per cent
S
Study skills

B. 15 per cent
C. 25 per cent
D. 33 per cent
Solu
ution:
D. ($1,000 – $750)/ $750 = .33 or 333%

Financcial systeems
Now
w that you caan define the functions money
m
serves,, you are in a position
to coonsider the system
s
in whhich it operates as well ass the supply of
o
monney. The mosst important elements of financial sysstems are finaancial
interrmediaries. Financial
F
inttermediaries are primarily
y deposit takkers,
bodiies that accep
pt funds provvided by sav
vers and lend
d these funds to
borrrowers.
For the deposit-ttaker, the depposits it acceepts and owees back to savvers are
d the funds itt lends to borrrowers, and which borroowers
its liiabilities and
owee the deposit--taker, are itss assets. Thesse institution
ns make a proofit by
payiing lower intterest rates on deposits th
han they charrge on loans..

Financcial interm
mediariess
Depposit-takers fall
f into two categories:
c
commercial
c
banks
b
– whicch in
som
me countries are
a known ass chartered banks
b
– and near
n
banks. The
T
origginal mandatees of the twoo categories were
w discretee as the following
paraagraphs sugg
gest. In realityy, the dividin
ng lines are more
m
blurredd. Recent
channges in most countries’ banking
b
laws mean that commercial banks
b
now
w conduct opeerations in a much widerr range of serrvices includding
insuurance and seecurities. Othher recent leg
gislative channges have alllowed
merrgers among near banks sso that most traditional
t
baarriers betweeen
depoosit-taking, trust,
t
insurannce and invesstment bankiing (securitiees)
operrations have vanished.

Com
mmercial banks
b
Bannks are the baackbone of thhe financial system.
s
Theyy receive funnds from
peopple and firmss and use theese funds to make
m
loans and
a to buy boonds.
Unliike other dep
posit-takers, these instituttions are typpically alloweed to sell
a wiide range of financial serrvices. What makes them
m different froom other
financial intermeediaries is thhat they receiive those fun
nds by offerinng
w depositors to write cheeques or get cash
c
on
cheqquable depossits that allow
dem
mand, up to an
n amount equal to the account balancce. For this reeason,
thesse accounts are
a also calledd demand deeposits.
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The balance sheet of banks is
i given in Fiigure 4.1. On
n the asset siide are
d
cashh reserves, looans, and bonnds, whereass on the liabillity side are deposits.
Whiile deposits are
a liabilitiess to banks, th
hey are assetss to depositorrs.
Banks
Assetts: Liabilitiies:
Cash reserves Depositts
Looans and bond
ds
Figu
ure 4.1

Neaar banks
In contrast to commercial baanks, near baanks have mo
ore specialiseed
financial servicees. The most important arre trust comppanies, mortggage and
w as
loann companies,, credit unionns and other forms of govvernment as well
privvate savings and
a loan assoociations.
Trusst companiess, for examplle, administeer various typ
pes of accounnts,
incluuding estatess and trust fuunds. Nowad
days, they alsso compete w
with
com
mmercial bankks by taking deposits andd granting loans, mainly to
housseholds.
In addition to deeposit-takers,, there are otther types of financial speecialty
h as insurancee companies and investm
ment dealers.
instiitutions such
Insuurance compaanies offer policies to theeir clients annd use the funnds to
buy various typees of income-producing financial
f
asseets. Investmeent
s
as stockks and bonds for their
deallers buy and sell financiaal securities such
custtomers.

Cassh reservees
Whyy do financiaal institutionss hold reservves? On any given
g
day, soome
depoositors withddraw cash froom their cheq
quing accounnts while othhers
depoosit cash into
o their accouunts. Since th
here is no reaason for the innflows
and outflows of cash to be eqqual, a bank must keep soome cash onn hand. In
s
way, on any given day, what a bank
b
owes to
o other banks (as a
the same
resuult of chequess written by people with accounts at this
t bank) may
m be
greaater or smalleer than what other banks owe to this bank
b
(as a reesult of
cheqques receivedd and deposiited by peoplle with accouunts at the baank).
Thuus, for both reeasons, bankks want to keep some reseerves even iff they are
not required
r
to do
d so.
Undder the laws of
o some counntries, banks are requiredd to hold reseerves as a
perccentage of their deposits. These reservves are know
wn as requireed
reseerves (or legaal reserves): the minimum
m amount of reserves thatt banks
by regulations
r
m hold agaainst depositss. In these sittuations, the central
must
bankks tend to altter required rreserves to innfluence the money suppply. A
morre detailed deescription off how changees in these reserves can afffect the
monney supply will
w follow beelow.
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Fraactional resserve bankking system
The foregoing description
d
off cash reserves gives youu the context from
w a fractional reserve banking
b
systeem might be. In this
whicch to infer what
systtem, banks doo not hold thhe whole of thheir total dep
posits as reseerves but
rather a fraction called the reeserve requirrement (r.r.) ratio. This ratio is
ment regulation and the central
deteermined by a combinationn of governm
bankk policy. Reccently, some countries arround the woorld such as Canada,
C
havee repealed thhe system of reserve requ
uirements. Deespite this, banks will
holdd reserves as assurance thhat they will not run shorrt of cash.
For our purpose here, take thhe reserve rattio as given and
a examinee what
ve banking means
m
for the money suppply. Let us suuppose
fractional-reserv
r
ratio of 10 per
that all banks wiithin the natiion have and maintain a reserve
d
in reeserve
centt. This meanss that they keeep 10 per ceent of their deposits
and lend out the rest. Now leet us consolid
date assets annd liabilities of all
bankks within thee nation to make
m
the folloowing T-accoount, Figuree 4.2.
All banks
(in billions of dolllars)
Assets:
Cashh
Reseerves:

L
Liabilities:
$110
Depoosits:

Loans and
Bonnds:

$100

$990

Figu
ure 4.2 Conssolidated baanks’ T-Account
On the
t left-handd side of the T-account
T
arre the bank’s assets of $100
billiion, consistinng of $10 billion cash resserves held partly in theirr vault
and partly in thee form of depposits with th
he central bannk and $90 billion
b
in
bondds or in the form
f
of loanss. On the righ
ht-hand side of the T-acccount are
bankks’ liabilitiess of $100 billlion, made of deposits thhey owe to thheir
depoositors. The assets and liaabilities balaance exactly.
Notiice that in thhis situation, the reserve/d
deposit ratio is 10/100 = 00.10 (or
10 per
p cent), whhich is the fraaction of theiir deposits we
w have assum
med
bankks hold in the form of cassh on averagge. More impportantly, thee figure
show
ws that for evvery dollar of
o cash reservves on hand, banks have been
ablee to collectiveely create $110 of depositts, or for their $10 billionn of
reseerves, $100 billion
b
of depposits. Thereffore, banks seem
s
to have been
ablee to create deeposits and hence, create money supply.
Recall that the money
m
supplyy equals currrency plus deeposits. Thuss, when
bankks hold only a fraction off deposits in reserve, bannks create mooney.
They do this by using the am
mount not helld in the form
m of reservess. Since
o or investted in
onlyy 10 per centt is, the remaaining 90 per cent is lent out
bondds. When baanks lend outt money, theyy open new accounts
a
for the
borrrowers from which they can
c withdraw
w. In this case, they have
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colleectively creaated 10 timess more money than was innitially availlable to
them
m.

The baanking (m
money) multiplier
m
Wheen banks holld $100 billioon in depositts for $10 billlion reservess, the
reseerve ratio is 10
1 per cent (110/100). Thee banking muultiplier just turns
t
this
ideaa around. If th
he banking system
s
as a whole
w
holds a total of $100 billion
in reeserves, it caan have only $100 billion
n in deposits. In other worrds, if rr
is thhe ratio of resserves to depposits for all banks, 10 peer cent in thiss case,
thenn the ratio off deposits to reserves
r
in thhe banking syystem (that is,
i the
bankking multipliier) must be 1/rr, 10.
Supppose the sum
m of all depossits in local banks
b
is $4000 billion andd the
com
mbined amounnt of cash resserves on hand in this economy is $20
billion.
S
Study skills

1. The reserve ratio in this case is:
p cent
A. 20 per
B. 10 per
p cent
C. 5 peer cent
D. Cannnot be calcullated.
2. The bankingg multiplier is
i
A. 20
B. 10
C. 5
D. Indeeterminate
3. The total am
mount of monney that bank
ks in this ecoonomy can
collectively lend out is
A. $400
B. $380
C. $20
D. $5
Solu
utions:
1. C. You calculate thee reserve ratio
o by dividing
g total reservves ($20)
by total deposits ($4400), 20/400 = 0.5 or 5%..
m
eqquals 1/rr = 1/.05 = 20.
2. A. The multiplier
3. B. The T-account
T
appparatus reveeals that the sum
s
of assetss must be
equal to liabilities. Since
S
liabilitiies total $4000 billion (depposits),
total asssets must be $$400 billion,, too. With reeserves pinned at $20
billion, the
t residual ((loans) mustt be $380 ($4
400 -$20).
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Centraal bank
Four responsibillities are ofteen mentionedd for central banks.
b
Thesee are:
1. Issue cu
urrency. Thiss refers to suppply notes annd coins intoo the
economyy according to certain gu
uidelines and
d objectives.
2. Act as thhe banker to commerciall banks. In th
his capacity, the
t
central bank
b
holds deposits
d
for commercial banks
b
as com
mmercial
banks doo for the pubblic. These deeposits at thee central bannk enable
commerrcial banks too make paym
ments to one another. Morre
importan
ntly, central banks act as the lender of
o last resort by
b
extendin
ng short-term
m loans to banks that mayy be in a creddit
crunch.
ment. The cenntral bank, inn this
3. Act as thhe banker to the governm
capacity
y, manages thhe governmeent bank acco
ount, which is
i held
with thee central bankk, and handlees its debt.
4. Control money stockk, which is thhe most impo
ortant task off the
central bank.
b
The deecision by thee central bannk concerningg the
money supply
s
is refeerred to as monetary
m
poliicy.
At present,
p
curreencies issuedd by central banks
b
are refferred to as fiat
fi
monney – money that has no iintrinsic valuue. Central banks
b
no longger link
theirr respective currency
c
to precious
p
mettals such as gold,
g
so curreencies
havee no intrinsicc value. A fiaat is an orderr or a decree..
The balance sheet of the cenntral bank in this
t economyy is shown inn Figure
4.3.
Central Bank
B
Asssets:
Goveernment
bondss,
Loans to
bankss,
Internnational
reserv
ves

L
Liabilities:
Cuurrency &
baanks
deeposits,
Goovernment
deeposits

H = CU +R

Figu
ure 4.3 Centtral bank’s T-Account
T
As shown
s
in Figgure 4.3, the central bank
k’s assets aree primarily
goveernment bon
nds that it hollds in its porttfolio, its loaans (advancees)
mosstly to banks,, and internattional (officiial) reserves. Its liabilities are
prim
marily curren
ncy and bankks’ deposits. The
T sum of currency
c
whiich is
heldd partly by thhe public andd partly by baanks in the fo
orm of cash – in the
vaullt as well as banks’
b
depossits – is know
wn as the cenntral bank money.
The last item onn the liability side is the government
g
d
deposits.
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The central bank
k controls central bank money,
m
which
h is more com
mmonly
wn as monettary base or high-powere
h
ed money:
know
H = CU
U+R

(4)

ds for currenccy, R for bannks’ reserves,, and H for highh
wheere CU stand
pow
wered money.
A quuick comparrison betweenn equation (4
4) and the mo
oney supply equation
— equation
e
(1):
Ms = CU + D — revealss that:
1. The sizee of money supply (Ms) is a multiple of the high-ppowered
money (H)
( because (though theirr first term on
o the right-hhand side,
CU, is thhe same) theeir second terrm is differen
nt:
D versus R,
where D is a multiplle of the R (D
D/R = 1/rr).
2. The cenntral bank conntrols only part
p of the mo
oney supply directly.
That is currency
c
(CU
U). Its contro
ols of the restt of money supply –
depositss (D) – are inndirect. Comm
mercial bankks, not the ceentral
banks, decide
d
how much
m
shall bee made in loaans and thereefore
how mu
uch to create in deposits. However,
H
thhe central bannk can
influencce banks’ deccisions in this regard by changing
c
bannks’ level
of cash reserves
r
or by
b altering thhe interest ratte, which inffluences
bank’s incentive
i
to make
m
more or
o less. Bankss make moree and
keep lesss idle cash when
w
the inteerest rate risees and make fewer or
smaller loans when the
t interest rate
r falls. In the
t latter case, banks
are williing to sacrifice the (smalll) return – loow opportuniity costs
– in favoour of largerr liquidity (iddle cash).

Monettary policcy
Youu have seen already
a
that a change in th
he quantity of
o money afffects
aggrregate deman
nd and the ecconomy. Thee central bank has the pow
wer to
incrrease or decreease the voluume of the cuurrency in thhe economy and
a
therrefore, is respponsible for monetary
m
po
olicy. This makes the centtral bank
an im
mportant insstitution able to exert proffound influen
nce on the ecconomy.

Too
ols of mon
netary policcy
Opeen-market op
perations
Thinnk of your ecconomy as having a markket where people buy andd sell
bondds in exchannge for money so that those who wantt to increase the
propportion of boonds in their portfolio
p
buyy bonds and those who want
w to
decrrease it sell bonds.
b
In an equilibrium, the interest rate is such that
t the
dem
mand for bondds is equal too the supply of bonds or equivalently
e
, the
suppply of money
y is equal to the demand for money, and
a the equillibrium
conddition, as shoown in Figurre 4.4 holds.
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Figu
ure 4.4
Now
w, think of th
he central bannk as changing the stock of money inn the
econnomy by buyying and selliing bonds in the bond maarket. If it waants to
incrrease the stocck of money,, the central bank
b
buys boonds and payys for
them
m by creating
g money. If it
i wants to deecrease the sttock of moneey, the
centtral bank sellls bonds and removes froom circulation the moneyy it
receeives in exchange for the bonds. Suchh operations are
a called oppen
marrket operationns, because they
t
take plaace in the “oppen market” for
bondds.
Connsider now th
he effects of an open purcchase of government bonnds – an
openn market opeeration in whhich the centrral bank incrreases the suppply of
monney (an expan
nsionary monetary policyy). In such a transaction, the
centtral bank buyys bonds in thhe bond marrket and payss for them byy creating
monney. As it buy
ys bonds, thee demand forr bonds goess up and thuss the
price of bonds goes
g
up. Equiivalently, thee interest ratee on bonds goes
wn. In terms of
o Figure 4.44, the injectio
on of moneyy into the ecoonomy
dow
therreby, causes a rightward sshift in the money
m
supplyy curve to Ms’ and
the interest
i
rate drops to i2.
Wheen, instead, the
t central baank wants to decrease thee supply of money,
m
it
doess an open ma
arket sale off government bonds (contrractionary monetary
m
policy). This leaads to a decreease in their price,
p
and thus to an incrrease in
the interest
i
rate. In this case,, Ms would shhift to the lefft and the intterest
rate would rise along
a
the Md curve.
From
m the doublee bookkeepinng perspectiv
ve, an open market
m
operattion
leadds to equal ch
hanges in asssets and liabiilities. Suppoose the centraal bank
buys $1 million worth of bonnds from com
mmercial bannks. This cauuses the
t rise by $1 million that it pays
amoount of bondss the central bank holds to
for bby increasingg banks’ cashh reserves byy $1 million. Figure 4.5
illusstrates this siituation.
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Centra
al Bank
Govvernment
bondds + $1m

Bank’s reserves
(R) + $1m

B
Banks
Governmeent
bonds - $11m
Reserves (R
R)
+$11m

Figu
ure 4.5
Wheen the centraal bank purchhases bonds, it pays for itt by raising banks’
b
cashh reserves byy equal magnnitude. Recall that cash reeserves are assets to
bankks while liabbilities to the central bankk. Banks faciing a net incrrease of
cashh reserves aree now in a poosition to exp
pand their leending operattion. In
light of the bankking multiplieer discussion
n earlier, we know that foor every
b
can po
otentially exteend several times
t
in
avaiilable dollar of reserves banks
loanns. In this casse, if rr is asssumed to be 0.10, banks can collectivvely lend
$10 million and hence increaase the moneey supply by that amountt.

Resserve requireements
Reseerve requirem
ments influennce how mucch deposits the
t banking system
s
can create with each
e
ringgit of reserves. An
A increase in reserve
requuirements meeans that bannks must holdd more reservves and, therrefore,
can lend out lesss of each dollar that is deeposited. As a result, the reserve
r
m
goees down, and the money supply
s
ratioo goes up, the banking multiplier
decrreases. Convversely, a deccrease in reseerve requirem
ments lowerss the
reseerve ratio, theereby increassing the bankking multipliier and the money
m
suppply.

Thee central ban
nk rate
Cenntral banks tyypically act as
a bankers to the commerrcial banks. As
A you
saw in the previoous section, these banks hold depositts at the centrral banks
b
face ann overall
whicch are part of their reservves. In situatiions where banks
cashh shortfall thaat they cannoot cover by borrowing
b
froom other bannks, or in
casees where an individual
i
baank faces a negative
n
balannce vis-à-viss other
bankks, they resort to borrowiing from the central bankk. The rate off interest
that central bankks charge com
mmercial bannks for thesee loans is callled the
disccount rate in some countrries. In Canada, it is know
wn as the bannk rate.
The central bank
k can alter thhe money sup
pply by channging the disccount
t central bank reduces the
rate. An increasee in the discoount rate by the
quanntity of reserrves in the baanking system
m by discourraging bankss from
borrrowing reservves from thee central bankk, which in tuurn reduces the
monney supply. Conversely,
C
a lower discoount rate encoourages borrrowing
from
m the central bank increassing the quanntity of cash reserves andd hence
incrreasing the money
m
supplyy.
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S
Study skills

Supppose you aree given the foollowing info
ormation abo
out your econnomy.
Publlic deposits with
w commerrcial banks tootal $100 billlion. Banks’ reserves
are $5
$ billion, tw
wo-thirds of which
w
is in deposits
d
withh the central bank.
b
Therre are $10 biillion notes and
a coins outtside bank (inn the hands oof the
publlic).
Calcculate:
h-powered m
money.
A. The high
B. The monney supply.
C. Banks’ reserve
r
ratio..
Solu
utions:
A. High-po
owered moneey (H) = Currrency in hannds of public (CU) +
banks’ reserves(R),
r
o H= $10 + $5 = $15.
or
B. Ms = CU
U + D = $100 + $100 = $110.
C. R/D = 5/100 = 0.05 = 5%.

Transm
mission mechanis
m
sm of mo
onetary po
olicy
Thiss study sectioon has alreaddy discussed at some lenggth how channges in
monney supply annd interest raate affect thee economy. Figure
F
4.6 usees the
aggrregate deman
nd-aggregatee supply mod
del to illustraate this effectt
diaggrammaticallly.

Figu
ure 4.6
Assuume the centtral bank connducts an opeen-market opperation in which
w
it
buys governmennt bonds from
m the public (including thhe banks). Thhis
a lowers th
he interest raate. This is shhown by
incrreases the mooney supply and
a rigghtward shiftt in the Ms cuurve to Ms’ and
a an adjusttment in the interest
i
rate to i2, panel (a).
( The loweer interest ratte stimulatess investment as
conssumers, enjooying a lowerr cost of borrrowing, buy more and larrger
housses and firmss spend moree on new maachinery and equipment, and so
on. As
A a result, the
t quantity oof output dem
manded, at thhe given pricce level,
incrreases and thee AD curve shifts
s
to the right
r
to AD2, panel (b).
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The short-run im
mpact of this expansionarry monetary policy
p
is an increase
i
in thhe level of ouutput, represeented by Y2, and a surge in price, P2. Of
courrse, this adju
ustment entaiils subsequen
nt changes inn price and ouutput
beyoond the shortt run. At the next stage, SRAS
S
ns to shift to the left,
1 begin
refleecting an upw
ward pressurre on nominaal wages. In the
t long run,, the
econnomy revertss to LRAS, settling at Point C’, wheree AD crossess LRAS.
Figu
ure 4.7 illusttrates a policcy appropriatte to the abovve analysis bbut in a
situaation where the
t economyy starts from a recessionaary gap insteaad, (Y1 –
Yn) <0. An expaansionary moonetary policcy could be designed
d
to shhift the
nd curve by exactly
e
the right
r
amount to cross the SRAS
aggrregate deman
alonng LRAS currve, point B. This would be the final (long-run)
(
equiilibrium situaation where the
t economyy will settle in.
i

Figu
ure 4.7

How
w much extra aggregatee demand is needed?
To be
b effective, the expansioonary (counteer-cyclical) monetary
m
policy,
show
wn in Figuree 4.7 requires accurate in
nformation onn the currentt level of
GDP
P (Y1) and on
n the gap bettween it and potential GD
DP, (Y1 - Yn).
)
Idenntifying the size
s of the gaap, however, involves paiinstaking ressearch
and good judgem
ment. It can be
b a hazardous exercise. A thorough and
uires large ecconometric models
m
of thee economy
accuurate job requ
com
mprising manny equations to
t estimate thhese curves and their parrameters
firstt.

Objecttives of monetary
m
y policy
Mosst central ban
nks around world
w
have shhifted their foocus to pricee stability
as thheir main objjective. Pricee stability is defined as th
he sustained absence
of both inflationn (prices risinng too fast) and
a deflation (falling pricces).
w a
Onee would hopee that the deccline in inflattion has beenn associated with
dem
monstrable im
mprovement in
i economic efficiency annd social staability.
Manny experts beelieve that it has, and for good reasonn. However, causality
c
is neever simple in
i economicss. Low inflattion does nott guarantee ggood
econnomic perforrmance, nor ddoes every high-inflation
h
n country groow
slow
wly. In the laatter instance, growth occcurs despite inflation not because
of itt. Price stabillity certainlyy assists econnomic growthh, while depaartures
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from
m price stabillity never acttively help too improve ecconomic
perfformance.
Induustrial countrries experiennced relative price stabilitty in the 19990s while
extrremely high rates
r
of inflaation prevaileed in parts off Latin Amerrica,
Turkkey and the emerging
e
maarket econom
mies of the fo
ormer Soviet bloc.
Highh inflation haas damaged these econom
mies and hass distorted the
busiiness environ
nment.
Manny economies have introdduced successsful counterr-inflationaryy
proggrammes durring the past decade. Arg
gentina’s inflation reachedd nearly
5,0000 per cent inn 1989 but, ffollowing its stabilisationn programmee, it fell to
3 peer cent. Bolivvia, Chile andd Israel prov
vide other exaamples of suuccessful
stabbilisation.
The monetary auuthorities in the euro areaa, New Zealaand, Canada and the
m are formallly committedd to maintainning stable prrices.
Unitted Kingdom
Mosst other counntries have a strong publicc commitment to keepingg
inflaation low alth
hough less foormal targetss are set. Theese countriess have
founnd price stability an essenntial elementt in a healthyy business
enviironment.
Defl
flation, too, can
c be a majoor problem as Japan’s expperience in thhe past
decaade demonstrrates.
It is sufficient too say that pricce stability not
n only meaans avoiding the costs
a the costss of deflation
n, which in fact
fa could be far
of innflation but also
greaater. A stablee domestic prrice system helps
h
to ensu
ure that internnational
exchhange is cond
ducted on the basis of a correct
c
know
wledge of pricces and
alterrnatives.

Ingrredients of a successful price stability program
mme
The control of innflation invoolves a broadd spectrum off economic policies.
p
mitment.
It is more than a mere econoomic slogan. It requires political comm
i
pub
blic opinion is also impo
ortant. For ex
xample, Germ
many’s
An informed
succcessful anti-iinflation strattegy has been supported by the popullar
averrsion to inflaation. Furtherrmore, centraal banks shouuld be largely
indeependent of political
p
conttrol. The eviddence indicaates that
indeependence raather than maanagement by
y politicians is the optim
mal
strattegy for low inflation. Poolitical controol may lead to
t policies suuch as a
pre--election cut in interest raates (to help the
t electoral prospects off the
incuumbent party
y), which resuults in higherr inflation att a later stagee. Many
counntries have acknowledge
a
d this dangerr and are resp
ponding by measures
m
to inncrease the autonomy
a
of the monetaryy authorities.
Cenntral banks allso need a cleear statement of their pollicy objectivee.
Ideaally, this objeective shouldd be to mainttain price staability. Central banks,
as thhe guardians of monetaryy policy, mayy be asked to
o carry out unnpopular
taskks. In Canadaa, for instance, the Bank of
o Canada haas effectivelyy
com
mmunicated itts policy objectives to the public by pre-announci
p
ing its
courrse of action. Furthermorre, it has set a clear and explicit
e
targett range
for iinflation, 1 per
p cent to 3 pper cent, andd has made every effort too keep
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the rate
r of inflation at the miid-point of thhis inflation target
t
range. Another
exam
mple is the European
E
Cenntral Bank (E
ECB). Twelvve European counties,
know
wn as Euro 12,
1 are guideed by the monnetary policyy of the ECB
B with its
unquualified objeective of price stability an
nd elaborate guarantee off
indeependence.

Budgeet deficitss, debts and
a fiscal policy
Buddget deficits, excessive goovernment debt, and high
h taxes have recently
becoome an almoost universal focus of conncern. Thirty years ago,
goveernments woorried much less
l about thhese matters. Managemennt of
publlic finances, in the sense of balancing
g the books and
a keeping debt
d
leveels under conntrol, was connsidered a raather pedestriian exercise. Fiscal
policy was judgeed primarily in terms of its
i success inn dampening
m
fu employm
full
ment. In recennt times,
econnomic fluctuuations and maintaining
this counter-cyclical functionn of public finances
fi
has been
b
downpllayed.
w its
Keyynesian econoomics, from which the erra of fiscal acctivism drew
intelllectual susteenance, has declined
d
in prestige.
p
Fiscal balance has
replaced fiscal activism
a
as thhe conventionnal target of fiscal policyy.
g
governments can affect spendding and outpput levels in an
In general,
econnomy throug
gh two sets off instrumentss. The first, discussed
d
above, is
cleaarly monetaryy policy. How
wever, goverrnments can have an exteensive
impact on the ecconomy throuugh taxation and governm
ment purchasses.
s out whatt the governm
ment will
Because a goverrnment’s annnual budget sets
a spend, thhe budget beecomes an instrument of stabilisation
s
policy.
tax and
Suchh a policy is called fiscall policy – fisccal meaning budgetary. The
T 12monnth period to which the buudget applies is called th
he fiscal yearr.
Govvernments appply fiscal poolicy during any
a part of thhe business cycle.
c
Durring a recessiion, governm
ment action iss geared towaards increasiing
spennding and ouutput in the economy – exxpansionary fiscal
f
policyy. Such a
policy involves increasing
i
goovernment purchases,
p
deecreasing taxes or
bothh. In contrastt, during an iinflationary boom,
b
the co
oncentration is
i geared
towaards restraining spendingg and output – contractioonary fiscal policy,
p
whicch involves decreasing
d
g
government
spending
s
and
d increasing taxes.
t
Rem
member the goods
g
markett equilibrium
m market conndition from M
Module
3, Y = C + I + G in a closed economy.
e
Ann expansionaary fiscal pollicy
incrreases aggreggate expendittures and hennce output eiither (a) by
incrreasing G, wh
hich increasees aggregate expenditure (right- handd side)
directly, or (b) by
b decreasingg taxes, whicch also increaases aggregaate
ut indirectly via
v C or perh
haps I, or (c) both. Contraactionary
expeenditures, bu
fiscaal policy worrks in the opposite directtion.

Disscretionaryy versus au
utomatic policy
p
As we
w have seenn, fiscal policcy involves adjusting
a
govvernment purrchases
or taaxes. These actions
a
are inntentional; laaws must be passed
p
and budgets
b
brouught down. Because
B
it is up to a goveernment’s disscretion to taake these
actioons, fiscal poolicy is know
wn as discretionary policyy. In contrast, some
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stabbilising forces are automaatic. That is, they do not involve
i
the direct
d
invoolvement of government
g
decision-maakers.
For example, traansfer paymeent programm
mes to indiviiduals by thee
goveernment suchh as unemplooyment beneefits and welffare paymentts as well
as established taaxes such as progressive
p
income taxess, act as autoomatic
stabbilisers in bussiness cycless. In a periodd of contraction, net tax reevenues
(taxes minus tran
nsfers and suubsidies) deccrease whereas during a period
p
of
expaansion, net taax revenues increase. As a result, speending and agggregate
dem
mand are stim
mulated in a downturn
d
andd suppressed
d in an upswiing,
therreby helping to smooth ouut the busineess cycle.

Thee multiplier effect
The multiplier effect is the magnified
m
im
mpact of any spending
s
chaange on
nd. It is the change
c
in speending multiiplied by a ceertain
aggrregate deman
valuue to give thee resulting chhange in aggrregate demannd.
Suppose actual GDP
G
was $1,050 billion and potential GDP $1,1000
billiion. At first sight,
s
it mighht appear thatt a $50 billio
on injection of
o
goveernment spennding wouldd close the gaap. But this iss incorrect.
Acccording to thee theory of thhe multiplier, aggregate demand
d
would
incrrease by a muultiple of thee initial injecttion. To see this,
t
supposee the
goveernment, in view
v
of this ggap, were to spend an exxtra $50 billioon on
roadds. The initiaal injection of $50 billionn increases th
he economy’ss output
by $50
$ billion an
nd the incom
me of employ
yees and supppliers of materials by
$50 billion. Supppose they, inn turn, save 20
2 per cent ($$10 billion) oof their
nd (consume) 80 per centt of their incoome ($40 billlion) on
incoome and spen
carss or new housses. This givves a boost too the car induustry and the
consstruction inddustry, and too their emplo
oyees and shaareholders. The
T
outpput of the ecoonomy has exxpanded by another $40 billion and the
t
incoome in constrruction and car
c sector hass also increased by $40 billion.
b
Nexxt, suppose th
he employeess and shareholder of thesse sectors speend 80
per cent of their income, (0.880 × $40 billlion = $32 biillion) and saave 20$
($8 billion). This $32 billionn now constittutes income for someboddy else
whoo is assumed to spend 80 per cent andd save 20 perr cent and so forth.
We see that the initial
i
spending impulse of $50 billio
on has generaated
b
for th
he total of $122
furthher spendingg of $40 billioon and $32 billion,
billiion after threee steps (rounnds), as well as $18 billioon saving ($110 billion
+ $88 billion). Buut the process has by no means
m
ended
d.
Thiss descriptionn of the multiiplier presentts an intuitive and much
simpplified versioon of what inn reality is a complex proocess. For onne thing,
accoount should be
b taken of “leakages”
“
frrom income into
i
taxes annd
saviings as well as,
a in an openn economy, into imports. Any given purchase
madde by the govvernment hass an initial efffect, a seconndary effect, and so
on.
As the
t example illustrates, thhe inclinationn to spend annd the inclinaation to
savee or otherwisse withdraw ffunds from the
t economy both determ
mine the
multtiplier effect.. These factoors are summ
marised by thee concepts of
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marrginal propennsity to consuume and marrginal propen
nsity to save or more
geneerally margin
nal propensitty to withdraaw.
As discussed
d
earrlier, Marginnal Propensitty to Consum
me (MPC) is the
effect on domesttic consumpttion of a change in incom
me. In effect, MPC
wers the quesstion: “If inccome increases this amouunt, how mucch extra
answ
will be spent on domestic gooods and serv
vices?” MPC
C is defined as
a the
ducts as a prooportion of thhe
channge in consumption on doomestic prod
channge in incom
me.
Now
w that the muultiplier effecct has been seen in actionn, we will givve it a
num
merical value. The spending multiplierr is the valuee by which thhe initial
spennding changee is multiplieed by to give the total chaange in outpuut –that
is, thhe shift in thhe aggregate demand curvve. This multtiplier effect
conttinues even after
a
this first round and definitely
d
dooes not stop at
a the
thirdd round. Oncce all these effects – a pro
ocess that co
ontinues untill the lastrounnd effect is negligible
n
– are
a added toggether, the tootal impact onn the
quanntity of good
ds and services demandedd can be mucch larger thann the
initiial impulse frrom higher ggovernment spending.
s
Figu
ure 4.8 illusttrates the muultiplier effecct. The increaase in governnment
spennding of $50 billion initiaally shifts thee aggregate-ddemand curvve to the
righht from AD1 to
t AD2 by exxactly $50 biillion. But wh
hen consumeers
resppond by increeasing their spending,
s
thee aggregate-ddemand curvve shifts
furthher to AD3.

Figu
ure 4.8
The additional shifts in the aggregate
a
dem
mand curve i.e.,
i from AD
D2 to AD3
t result of the subsequeent increasess in consumeer spending.
are the
Therefore:
S
of all suubsequent
Total increase inn spending = Initial increease in G + Sum
increases inn C.
Or,
Totaal change in output = Inittial change inn G × Spendding multiplieer
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For a given initial increase inn G, the biggger the secon
nd term on thhe right,
b
the ovverall effect on output (th
he left-hand side)
s
and thee greater
the bigger
the multiplier.
m
Since the sizee of the changge in C (secoond term on the
t right)
is deetermined byy MPC, we can
c conclude that the biggger MPC, thee greater
the impact
i
of fisscal policy onn the econom
my. Put differrently, the sm
maller
the marginal
m
pro
opensity to saave (withdraw
wal), the largger the multiiplier.
Matthematics hellps determinne the magnittude of the sppending multtiplier in
this case, which incorporatess the initial as
a well as thee subsequent effects
G
on GDP:
1
Multipliier = change in GDP/ chaange in G = 1/(1-MPC).
ncept can be appreciated by
The importance and relevancce of this con
onomy faced a
recaalling the hyppothetical sceenario in whhich your eco
receessionary gap
p of $50 billiion.
Baseed on our un
nderstanding of the conceept of the mu
ultiplier, we ccan now
concclude that in order to closse this gap of $50 billionn, the governm
ment
needds to inject a mere $10 biillion insteadd of $50 billion. The reason for
scaling down thee amount so far is that the magnitude of the multiiplier (1/
d, therefore, an
a injection of
o $10 billionn brings abouut an
(1-00.8)) is 5 and
initiial increase of
o output by $10
$ billion plus
p the subseequent increaases in
conssumption speending of $40 billion for the overall effect
e
of $50 billion.

A ssuccessful expansionary fiscall policy
An expansionary
e
y fiscal policcy or fiscal sttimulus is deesigned to inccrease
aggrregate deman
nd by increassing governm
ment expenditure or transsfer
paym
ments, or deccreasing in taaxes (or com
mbination of all
a three actions) to
elim
minate a recesssionary gapp. As shown in
i the figure,, the initial
equiilibrium is att real GDP of $12 trillionn and a price level of 100. Since
poteential GDP ($$13 trillion) is more thann real GDP att this point, there
t
is a
receessionary gap
p. In dealing with this eco
onomic probblem, the govvernment
or auuthority can use expansioonary fiscal policy.
p
The initial
i
increase in
aggrregate deman
nd from the cut
c in taxes or
o hike in traansfer paymeents or
goveernment expenditure is reeinforced byy the multipliier effect. Thhe
aggrregate deman
nd curve (AD
D) shifts righhtward from AD
A 0 to AD1. Real
GDP
P rises so it equals
e
potenttial GDP ($113 trillion) annd the price level
l
incrreases, to 110
0, as indicateed in the figu
ure.
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A su
uccessful co
ontractionarry fiscal poliicy
Conntractionary fiscal
f
policy is a fiscal poolicy designeed to decrease
aggrregate deman
nd by decreaasing transferr payments or
o governmennt
expeenditure, or an
a increase inn taxes (or a combination
n of all threee actions)
to elliminate an inflationary
i
g As show
gap.
wn in the figu
ure, the initiaal
equiilibrium is att real GDP of $14 trillionn and a price level of 110. Since
real GDP exceedds potential GDP
G
($13 triillion), there is a recessioonary
gap.. To solve the inflationaryy effect, govvernment cann use contractionary
fiscaal policy. Th
he initial decrrease in aggrregate demannd from the cut
c in
goveernment expenditure or transfer
t
paym
ments, or hike in taxes is
reinforced by thee multiplier eeffect. The aggregate
a
dem
mand (AD) ccurve
G
decreasees so it equals
movves leftward from AD0 to AD1. Real GDP
poteential GDP ($$13 trillion) and the pricee level falls to
t 100.

Effect of a tax cut
c
The multiplier effect can be applied to thhe other toolss that governnments
my. Lower
use: taxes. Recall that tax cuuts can be useed to expandd the econom
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taxees leave housseholds and businesses
b
w more funnds to spend and
with
inveest. In this caase, the initiaal spending sttimulus of th
he tax cut is
multiplied by thee spending multiplier,
m
orr the reciproccal of MPS, which
w
is
n increase inn total outputt, shown
alsoo equal to (1/(1-MPC). Thhe result is an
as a shift in the aggregate
a
deemand curve..
overnment puurchases, a taax adjustmennt has a smaller initial
In contrast to go
ng. In our prrevious exam
mple of the goovernment sppending
effect on spendin
multiplier, a $100 billion increase in goveernment purchases causedd GDP to
rise by ($10 × 5 = $50) to cloose the recesssionary gap.. The importaant point
G say $10 billlion, on aggregate
is thhat the initiall impact of a change in G,
expeenditure (C + I + G), is equal to $10 billion.
b
In coontrast, the innitial
effect of a tax cu
ut of equal magnitude
m
($110 billion) iss less than $110
billiion. The reasson is that chhanges in taxees influence spending, C,
C by first
channging consum
mers’ disposable income by $10 billio
on. Howeverr, since
MPC
C is always less
l than onee – 0.80 in th
his example – consumptioon
spennding and heence aggregatte expenditures only rise by (0.80 × $10
$ =
$8), which is cleearly less thaan $10.
The effect of a taax change caan be summaarised in mathematical terrms
w
show the effect off a change in
n governmentt
simiilar to those which
spennding. The in
nitial change in spending on domesticc items that results
r
from
m a change inn taxes (T) iss found by multiplying
m
th
he marginal
proppensity to consume by the size of the tax change, and this prodduct is
thenn multiplied by
b the spendding multiplieer (1 /(1-MPC)) to derivee the
overrall shift in thhe aggregatee demand currve. And sincce this spendding
channge is in the opposite direection to the tax change itself,
i
the exppression
is prreceded by a negative siggn.
Totaal change in output = Inittial change inn spending × Spending multiplier
m
-(MPC × chaange in T) × (1/ (1−MPC))
The multiplier iss an importannt concept in
n macroeconoomics becauuse it
ws how the economy
e
cann amplify thee impact of ch
hanges in spending.
show
A sm
mall initial chhange in connsumption, innvestment, government
g
p
purchases
or net
n exports en
nd up havingg a large effecct on aggregate demand and
a
therrefore, on prooduction of goods
g
and serrvices. It is because
b
of thhe
ampplified impaccts that policyy-makers muust pay close attention to events
suchh as the possibility of recession amonng our tradingg partners annd the
posssibility of a stock-market
s
t boom or craash.
1. When an eco
onomy facess an inflationary gap, a suuitable fiscal policy is
to:
ment expend
diture.
A. increease governm
S
Study skills

B. decrrease taxes.
C. decrrease governm
ment expendditure.
D. decrrease the quaantity of mon
ney.
2. Which of the following is
i NOT an exxample of a fiscal stimulus?
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A. incrrease in goveernment expeenditure on goods
g
and serrvices
B. incrrease in transsfer payments
C. decrrease in taxes
D. incrrease in taxess
3. If the econom
my is in equilibrium with
h real GDP less than poteential
GDP, there is
i _____ gapp and a fiscall policy that _____
_
is suittable.
A. a reccessionary; increases
i
pottential GDP
B. a reccessionary; increases
i
agg
gregate demaand
C. an in
nflationary; decreases agggregate dem
mand
D. an in
nflationary; increases agg
gregate demand
Solu
utions:
Discuss youur answers wiith your tutor.
1. Suppose C = 200 + 0.75 YD. The multiplier
m
in thhis economyy is equal
to:
A. 0.755
S
Study skills

B. 0.255
C. 4
D. 1.333
2. If, in this sam
me economyy, the governnment spending increases by $10
million, thenn GDP will increase by
A. $40 million
B. $10 million
C. $7.55 million
D. $2.55 million
3. If, in this economy, taxees fall by $100 million, GD
DP will increease by
A. $40 million
B. $10 million
C. $7.55 million
D. $30 million
Solu
utions:
1. C. The multiplier
m
is equal to (1/((1- MPC) = (1/
( (1-0.75) = 4.
2. A. The initial
i
changee in aggregatte spending is
i $10 millioon (=
change in
i G) in this case, which is to be multtiplied by thee
spending
g multiplier, 4. Thereforee, GDP rises by $40 million.
3. A. The initial
i
changee in aggregatte spending is
i $7.5 millioon (=
change in
i T x MPC ) in this casee, which is to
o be multiplieed by the
spending
g multiplier, 4. Thereforee, GDP rises by $30 million.
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The crrowding-o
out effectt on investment
The multiplier effect seems to
t suggest th
hat when the government spends
ulting expanssion in aggreegate
$10 billion on rooads and briddges, the resu
mand is necesssarily largerr than $10 billlion – in facct, it was $500 billion
dem
in ouur previous example.
e
Hoowever, theree is an effect that works against
a
this.. While an in
ncrease in goovernment puurchases stim
mulates the agggregate
dem
mand for goodds and servicces, it also caauses the inteerest rate to rrise, in
turnn reducing inv
vestment speending and choking off aggregate
a
dem
mand.
The reduction in
n aggregate ddemand that results
r
when
n a fiscal expansion
ding-out effecct on investm
ment.
raisees the interesst rate is called the crowd
The logic behindd this patternn is that, as thhe spending increases, deemand
m
rises to enable thee spenders too finance theiir new expennditures.
for money
Assuuming that thhis is a pure fiscal policy
y – no changee in the moneey
suppply is initiateed by the cenntral bank – an
a excess dem
mand for mooney
deveelops and thee interest ratee rises. This rising cost of
o borrowing,, in turn,
reduuces the dem
mand for residdential and business investment in goods. In
otheer words, as the
t increase in governmeent purchasess lifts the dem
mand for
goodds and servicces, it may allso crowd ouut investmentt.
Thiss implies that the previouus illustration
n in Figure 4.8
4 lacks the element
reprresenting the crowding-ouut effect andd its tendencyy to lessen thhe impact
of fiiscal policy. Two shifts aare representeed accuratelyy: the AD cuurve
shift
fts from AD1 to AD2 (duee to the initiaal impact of the
t increase in
i G) and
from
m AD2 to AD
D3 (due to thee subsequentt changes in C).
C To these,, we need
to addd a third shift in the oppposite directiion, in order to account foor the
crow
wding-out efffect.
Figu
ure 4.9 below
w illustrates the impact of
o an expansiionary fiscal policy in
two alternative situations.
s
Paanel (a) assum
mes the econnomy is in ann
mployment (underemplo
(
yment) situaation and in panel
p
(b) in a fullunem
empployment situ
uation.

Figu
ure 4.9
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An increase
i
in government
g
s
spending
shiffts the AD cuurve from AD
D1 to
AD4. This shift is
i a net of thrree effects.
1. The initiial impact off G,
2. the subssequent impaacts on C, thrrough the maarginal propeensity to
consumee (the multipplier effect), and
3. the crow
wding-out efffect on invesstment.
The first two efffects tend to reinforce eacch other, pusshing the AD
D curve to
r
whereaas the third eeffect tends to
o work in thee opposite diirection,
the right,
pushhing the AD curve to the left.
In panel (a), the economy mooves directlyy from point A to point B,
B settling
at fuull employmeent. In panell (b), the econnomy initiallly surpasses its
poteential in the short
s
run, C. In the long run,
r
as nomin
nal wages will rise in
respponse to the inflationary
i
p
pressure,
the SRAS curvee will shift shhifts up
to SRAS2, and thhe economy will return to
o long-run eqquilibrium att point
D.

Govvernment budgets
The annual stateement of the expendituress and tax revvenues of the
udget. Therefore, fiscal policy
p
is
goveernment makkes up the goovernment bu
the use
u of the fed
deral budgett to achieve macroeconom
m
mic objectivees such
as fuull employm
ment, sustaineed long-term economic grrowth, and price
p
leveel stability.
The governmentt’s budget baalance is equal to its revenues minus its
i
outlays. That is,
Budget balance
b
= Reevenues – Ouutlays,
wheere outlays coonsist of exppenditures on
n goods and services
s
(G), transfer
paym
ments such as
a welfare beenefits, and debt
d interest charges,
c
whiich are
paym
ments of inteerest on prevviously accum
mulated debt.
Wheen revenues exceed outlaays, the goveernment has a budget surpplus. If
outlays exceed revenues,
r
thee governmentt has a budgeet deficit. If revenues
r
equaal outlays, thhe governmennt has a balaanced budgett.

Defficits and debts
d
The governmentt borrows to finance its deficit.
d
Goverrnment (publlic) debt
wing. It is thee sum of past deficits
is thhe total amouunt of governnment borrow
minus the sum of
o past surpluuses. When th
he governmeent has a defi
ficit, its
E
inddicates that go
overnments of most counntries,
debtt increases. Evidence
deveeloped or oth
herwise, havee consistentlly failed to baalance their annual
a
budggets over thee last couple of decades. This
T failure has
h resulted in
balloooning publiic debts.
Deficit = change in debt,
d
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or
Debt (inn 2002) = Deebt (in 2001) + Deficit or surplus (in 2002)
2
To discover
d
the fiscal stancee, it is sufficieent to say thaat we need too delve
deepper and find out what, if any, extra diiscretionary measures
m
thee
authhorities have taken in respponse to the situation – thhat is, deconnstruct
the budget
b
balan
nce so that thhe cyclical (reecession or boom)
b
compoonent is
isolaated from thee structural component.
c

The lim
mits of po
olicy activism
We have seen ho
ow monetaryy and fiscal policy
p
can afffect the econnomy’s
nd for goods and servicess. These theo
oretical insigghts,
aggrregate deman
how
wever, raise some importaant policy quuestions. Shoould policymakers use
thesse instrumentts to control aggregate deemand and sttabilise the eeconomy?
If soo, when? If not,
n why not??
The world econoomy is often subject to thhe effects of unexpected events
e
–
o speculativee
natuural disasters, political orr economic happenings, or
rum
mours. Eventss such as thesse have often
n been responnsible for larrge
channges in outpuut, unemployyment and innflation. If monetary and fiscal
policy can be used to stabilisse the econom
my, then sureely these toools should
be used
u
to offsett the harmfull effects of ecconomic flucctuations. Thhis is the
casee in favour off using moneetary and fisccal policy to stabilise thee
econnomy.
Keyynes, in his book Generall Theory of Employment,
E
Interest andd Income
empphasised the key
k role of aggregate
a
dem
mand in expllaining shortt-run
econnomic fluctuuations. Keynnes claimed that
t the goveernment shouuld
activvely stimulatte aggregate demand wheen aggregatee demand apppeared
insuufficient to maintain
m
prodduction at its full-employm
ment level. At
A the
timee Keynes wroote the book,, the world’ss major econoomies were in
i the
middst of the Greeat Depressioon. It is no wonder,
w
then, that the Keyynesian
propposal to use policy
p
instruments to lesssen the severrity of econoomic
dow
wnturns proveed popular. Keynes
K
(and his many folllowers) wass a strong
advoocate of usinng policy insttruments to stabilise
s
the economy.
e
Now
wadays, however, the scoope appears to
t be very cirrcumscribed for using
fiscaal policy to stimulate
s
ecoonomies in thhe traditionall sense of takking
actioon that would widen buddget deficits. Having faceed mounting deficits
and debts, the majority
m
of goovernments of
o developed
d and developping
b
pressureed to introduce strict meaasures that haave led to
counntries have been
a coonservative appproach to fiscal
fi
policy. Unfortunateely, the progrress
madde under the new
n conservvative approaach seems to have lost moomentum
for nnow, partly because
b
of thhe recent eco
onomic slowddown but largely due
to thhe fallouts off the Septembber 11 eventt at the Worldd Trade Centter in
New
w York and, more
m
recentlly, by large-sscale accountting frauds by
b major
US corporationss, such as Enrron and Worrld.com.
m can be
Furtthermore, thee new conserrvative persppective on poolicy activism
expllained under time lags. The
T argumentt against actiive monetaryy and
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fiscaal policy is thhat these pollicies affect the
t economyy with a substtantial
lag.
w have seenn, monetary policy
p
workss by changing interest rattes,
As we
whicch in turn inffluence invesstment spendding. But maany firms maake
inveestment planss far in advannce. Thus, most
m economiists believe that
t it
takees at least six
x months for changes in monetary
m
pollicy to have much
m
effect on output and employm
ment. Morevver, it takes anywhere
a
bettween 18
f monetary policy to haave it full imppact on the economy.
e
and 24 months for
a
that beecause of thiss lag, the
Therefore, criticcs of stabilisaation policy argue
centtral bank shoould avoid finne-tuning thee economy.
Fisccal policy sufffers from long lags as well.
w
Howeverr, there are major
m
diffeerences in thhe structure of
o the lags in fiscal versuss monetary policy:
p
1. Monetarry and fiscal policy have differential impacts on aggregate
a
demand; fiscal policcy, at least a change
c
in goovernment sppending,
affects aggregate
a
dem
mand directlly whereas monetary
m
poliicy has
an indireect effect on it. As such, fiscal policy
y tends to havve a
shorter execution
e
lagg.
2. Monetarry policy laggs are substanntially shorteer from the
perspecttive of impleementation, implementatiion lag.
Implemeentation lagss in fiscal pollicy are largeely attributabble to the
politicall process. A fiscal
f
policy typically req
quires an Act of
parliameent, budgetarry preparatioon and presenntation beforre the
policy taakes effect, whereas
w
monnetary policyy does not. Thherefore,
while th
he overall lenngth of the poolicy lags maay be similarr in both
policies,, the compossition of them
m is differentt.
Otheer argumentss against fisccal, not moneetary and pollicy activism
m can be
expllained under inefficienciees of a growiing public seector and privvatesector reactions.

Inflattion and
d Unem
mploymeent
Introduction
Thiss section first explores thhe effects of a trend of rissing prices, hhow the
trend is measureed, and how it
i often hurtss most those who can affoord it
xploration puulls together the tools you
u have alreaddy
least. Such an ex
y the aggregate demand––aggregate suupply model. The
acquuired, namely
nextt step is to co
onsider how the two mosst-watched ecconomic indiicators,
inflaation and uneemploymentt, are related. You will then examine
unem
mployment in
i detail in teerms of how it is measureed, its causess, and its
costts, not only for
fo individualls but also fo
or the entire economy.
e

Inflatioon
Moddule1 introduuced the concept of a pricce index andd how statistical
agenncies go abou
ut employingg this index (or
( indices) to
t measure innflation.
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A brrief recapitullation of the basic conceppts sets the sttage for a stuudy of
inflaation.
Onee key price inndex is the C
Consumer Priice Index (CP
PI). The CPII is the
tool most comm
monly used too measure overall changes in price in a
reprresentative baasket of conssumer products. Anotherr important price
indeex is the GDP
P deflator – a broader meeasure of aveerage price. T
This
indeex is found by dividing thhe nominal value
v
of GDP
P by the real GDP.
The specific diffferences betw
ween these tw
wo have already been disscussed
and need not be repeated.
M
1, is a general incrrease in the pprices of
Inflaation, as introduced in Module
goodds and servicces in the enttire economyy over time. To
T measure inflation
rate, we calculatte the annuall percentage change in the price level. For
mple, the rate of inflationn in year 20002 is calculated as follows:
exam
CPI2002 – CPI2001
2
Inflaation rate(20022)

×

=

100
1

CPI2001
Thiss equation sh
hows the connnection betw
ween the inflaation rate and the
price level. If thee price level is rising, thee inflation rate is positivee. If the
price level rises at a faster raate, the inflattion rate will rise. In addiition, the
p
level is, the lower th
he value of money
m
and thhe higher
highher the new price
the inflation
i
ratee.

Cau
uses of infflation
Dem
mand-pull inflation
An inflation
i
thatt results from
m an initial in
ncrease in ag
ggregate dem
mand is
calleed demand-ppull inflation.
Suchh inflation caan arise from
m any factor that
t increasees aggregate demand,
d
suchh as:


An increease in the money
m
supplyy.



An increease in goverrnment expenditures.



Increasees in exports..



An increease in consuumers’ and innvestors’ willlingness to buy.
b

Suppose that lasst year the price level in the economy was P1 and tthe real
P was at its potential
p
leveel, Yn. Figurre 4.10 illustrrates this situuation.
GDP
At thhis long-run equilibrium point, point A, the aggreegate demandd curve
(AD
D1) crosses th
he short-run aggregate
a
suupply curve, SRAS
S
1, and the longrun aggregate su
upply curve, LRAS. Now
w suppose thaat this year, the
t
nd curve incrreases to AD
D2, say due to
o an increase in
aggrregate deman
conssumers’ optim
mism. Assum
ming no channge on the su
upply side off the
econnomy, and thherefore, no changes
c
in SRAS
S
and LR
RAS, new
equiilibrium (shoort-run) levells of the price and real GD
DP are foundd where
the new
n aggregaate demand curve
c
(AD2) intersects
i
thee short-run agggregate
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suppply curve at point
p
B, withh P2 and Y2 at
a its coordin
nates. Graphss show a
jumpp in the pricee level of (P2 - P1)/P1 perr cent and a surge
s
in the level of
incoome. Furtherm
more, unempployment fallls below the natural rate..

Figu
ure 4.10
Of course,
c
this is not the endd of the proceess of the adjjustment. Thhe reason
is thhat GDP cann
not remain abbove its poteential value forever.
f
Furthhermore,
withh unemploym
ment below itts natural ratte, there will be a shortagge of
laboour. In this siituation, the money
m
wagee rate begins to rise. As itt does,
shorrt-run aggreggate supply decreases
d
andd the SRAS1 curve starts to shift
leftw
ward. The prrice level risees further and
d real GDP begins
b
to deccrease.
Withh no further change in agggregate dem
mand – the agggregate dem
mand
curvve remains att AD – this pprocess ends when the short-run aggreegate
suppply curve hass shifted to SRAS
S
his time, the price
p
level haas
2. At th
incrreased to P3 and
a real GDP
P has returneed to potentiaal GDP of Yn, the
leveel from whichh it started.
Dem
mand-pull infflation can be also sparkeed off by exccessive grow
wth of
monney supply ass well as exceessive goverrnment budgeet deficits. Foor
exam
mple, the govvernment miight try to stiimulate demaand in order to
achiieve a reducttion in unempployment. As
A demand ex
xpands, demaand in
laboour markets and
a goods markets increaases, driving up wages annd prices.
Alsoo, the deficit could affectt the liquidityy base of the economy, inn effect
incrreasing the money
m
supplyy, temporarilyy lowering in
nterest rates, and
giving an additioonal boost too the econom
my.

Cosst-push inflaation
An inflation
i
thatt results from
m an initial in
ncrease in co
osts is called costpushh inflation. The
T two mainn sources of increases
i
in costs are an increase
in thhe money waage rate and aan increase in
i the price of
o raw materiials.
At a given price level, the hiigher the costt of productiion, the smaller the
amoount that firm
ms are willingg to produce. Therefore, if the moneyy wage
rate rises or if thhe price of raaw materials (for examplee, oil) rises, firms
f
decrrease their suupply of goodds and servicces. Aggregaate supply deecreases,
and the short-runn aggregate supply
s
curvee shifts leftward.
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Let us trace the effects
e
of succh a decreasee in short-run
n aggregate supply
s
ume a similaar set-up as inn the
on thhe price leveel and outputt. Again, assu
prevvious figure seen
s
in Figure 4.11.
Starrting from lasst year’s longg-run equilibbrium, point A, let us assuume that
this year the OPE
EC nations iincrease the price
p
of oil by
b cutting prooduction.
A point
The short-run agggregate suppply curve shiifts to the lefft, SRAS2. At
B, thhe price leveel rises and output of the economy fallls, a combinnation we
referred to earlieer as stagflattion.

Figu
ure 4.11

Money supplyy and inflaation
If eaach of us woke up today with twice as
a much monney as yesterdday, two
things could hap
ppen:
1. we could spend som
me of the extra money on goods and seervices to
fo
whicch would cau
use the price level to
celebrate our good fortune,
rise, or
ment bonds or
o
2. we mighht invest partt of the moneey in governm
similar financial
f
asseets. In this caase also, the resultant surrge in
asset priices would confer upon thhe public a positive
p
weallth effect
that wouuld in turn booost demandd for goods annd services. Hence,
H
prices would
w
be drivven up – assu
uming fixed production.
p
Ultimately, if the level of ouutput remaineed unchangedd despite thiss surge in
mand, prices would
w
be risiing to the sam
me extent as the nominall supply
dem
(stocck) of moneyy –doubled – and the inittial equilibriuum would bee restored
withh prices and the
t nominal income bein
ng twice as much
m
as they were
origginally. In thiis situation, people
p
are willing to hold
d all the 100 per cent
incrreased supplyy of money bbecause the real
r purchasinng power of the
publlic has remaiined unchangged despite the
t doubling of the moneey supply.
Now
w, one needs to hold twicce as much money
m
as befo
fore, since thee price of
everrything has doubled.
d
Thiss explains wh
hy inflation cannot
c
continnue
withhout a sustainned increase in the money stock and why
w continued
exceessive increaases in the mooney stock are
a invariablyy followed byy
inflaation.
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In Module
M
3, thee chain of cauusation can be
b sketched within
w
the agggregate
dem
mand and agggregate supplly frameworkk. This frameework showss that the
longg-term impacct of the increease in the money
m
supply
y may be diff
fferent
from
m its short-ruun impact. Inn the short run
n, a rise in thhe money stoock
causses higher prrices, but it also
a leads to more
m
output.. The output effect
occuurs because of
o short-term
m rigidities, reeflecting em
mployees’ inaability to
resppond instantaaneously to thhe decrease in
i the real waage caused by
b the
incrrease in the price
p
level. Inn the longer term,
t
pay levvels catch upp on
inflaation and, ovver time, theyy will responnd more quickly to it. Thee
econnomy then appproximates more and more
m
closely to
t the verticaal
aggrregate supply
y.
How
wever, for thee current purrpose, our focus will be only
o
on the loong-term
implications. Too conduct a loong term anaalysis, we can
n employ a theory
t
Th
of Monney. This theeory is constrructed on
referred to as thee Quantity Theory
b
of the highly
h
simplified equatioon:
the basis
Ms.V = P.Y
P
wheere Ms = the money suppply; V the veelocity of circculation of m
money
(the number of times
t
money changes hannds); Y = the real GDP; and
a P=
g
pricee level.
the general
The equation hoolds that the nominal
n
GDP
P (P.Y) is determined by the
t velocity of
o the moneyy.
quanntity of moneey in circulaation and by the
Stricctly speakingg, the ultimatte determinaant of money supply is thee central
bankk. The velocity is determ
mined by instiitutional facttors such as habits
h
of
paym
ments and reeceipts – the frequency off receiving thhe monthly income,
whicch could be weekly,
w
biweeekly, month
hly – as well as the technnological
factoors such as credit
c
cards, ddebit cards and
a automatic bank tellerr
macchines. For exxample, as credit cards are used moree widely by
individuals, the less cash theey need to hoold and thereffore the greaater is the
money has too work hardeer because leess of it is
rate of turnover of money – m
beinng held.
For a given velo
ocity, the equuation suggessts that as thee central bannk
incrreases the quaantity of monney in circullation, the noominal GDP on the
righht-hand side increases.
i
Asssuming thatt in the long run,
r
the econnomy is
at its full employ
yment level of
o GDP (Y = Yn) and thaat full employyment of
P is constantt, a direct linkk is establishhed between changes in Ms
M and
GDP
channges in P. Ann increase inn Ms results inn an increasee in P of equal
propportions – on
ne for one. Thhis can also be
b expressedd in percentage terms.
Otheer things being equal (nootably, the veelocity of circculation and trend
grow
wth in incom
me), the higheer the growth
h of money supply,
s
the hiigher the
rate of inflation. Hence, the popular
p
desccription of inflation is tooo much
t few goodds.
monney chasing too
The quantity theeory of moneey is a usefull start to a theeory of inflattion, but
q
unaanswered. It oversimplifiees the causall
it leaves many questions
ween money supply and real
r output. It
I places all the
t
interractions betw
empphasis on mooney supply without
w
explaaining the ecconomic and social
factoors which deetermine how
w and why money
m
supply
y should be allowed
a
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to inncrease. A fu
ully-fledged theory
t
of infflation would
d also have too explain
the determinants
d
s of velocity of circulatio
on and to probe more careefully the
justiification for assuming thaat it remains constant.

Thee inflationaary processs
As already
a
discuussed, the quuantity theoryy of money teells us that inn order to
translate a one-tiime increasee in the generral price leveel into a sustaained
y supply has to rise on a sustained
s
bassis. The monnetary
inflaation, money
authhorities must assent to a continuously
c
y rising moneey supply. A political
deciision might be
b taken that the short-run
n costs of reffusing to vallidate the
inflaation – costs of civil striffe, unemploy
yment and dissruption – arre greater
thann the econom
mic costs of innflation. We will proceedd with the following
expllanation.
The oil crisis in 1973 betweeen the oil-im
mporting counntries ended with
w
mple, up to 1973,
1
Britainn’s inflation rate
r had
highh inflation raates. For exam
onlyy been margiinally higher than Germaany’s. After 1973,
1
Britainn’s
inflaation rose to more than double
d
Germaany’s. The British
B
authorrities
deciided to validaate the inflattion, whereass in Germanyy, the authoriities
madde clear theirr intention noot to validate it, and Germ
man employeers and
tradde unions respponded by keeeping tight curbs on pricces and nom
minal
incoomes.
For Germany, thhis means, inn terms of Fig
gure 4.11, a movement from
f
poinnt A to B, wiith the generaal price rising moderatelyy from P1 to P2. The
deciision not to inncrease the money
m
supplly dampenedd inflationaryy
expeectations and
d moderated pay claims. This made itt easier to cuurb
inflaation. Howevver, to achievve this, theree was a price that Germanny and
Germ
mans had to pay: higher unemploymeent and loweer GDP.
Conntrastingly, inn Britain, moonetary valid
dation causedd the price levvel to
rise to P3 while preventing
p
thhe unemployyment problem that Germ
many had
to faace. In termss of Figure 44.11, the situaation in Britaain can be caaptured
by a movement from A to B followed byy a movemennt to C, the laatter
movvement being
g the result of
o monetary validation.
v
An important
i
coonclusion draawn from this analysis is that inflationn and
unem
mployment offer
o
authoritties a menu of
o choices. Innflation, it seeems, is
the cost
c to be boorne by tryingg to keep uneemploymentt down;
unem
mployment appears
a
to bee the price off keeping infflation down.. This
implies a trade-ooff between inflation
i
and
d unemploym
ment that
policymakers caan take advanntage of.

Inflatioon, unem
mploymen
nt and thee Phillips curve
The aggregate demand–aggr
d
regate supplyy model focu
uses on the prrice level
(
Althoough one cann work out what
w happenss to
and real output (GDP).
inflaation and uneemploymentt using these two variablees (price and GDP),
therre is great apppeal in a morre direct app
proach to studdying inflatioon and
unem
mployment. Such an appproach is called the Phillipps Curve. Inn essence,
the Phillips
P
Curvve is based on
o the aggreggate demand––aggregate suupply
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moddel but focuses instead onn inflation, which
w
is calcu
ulated from the
t price
leveel changes, annd unemployyment, which
h can be link
ked to output via an
inveerse relationsship. Howeveer, in the sam
me way that the
t aggregatee
dem
mand–aggregaate supply m
model distinguuishes betweeen the short- and
longg-run adjustm
ments, we define the Phillips curve foor both frameeworks: a
shorrt-run curve (SPC)
(
versuss a long-run Phillips curvve (LPC).
A foormal link beetween outpuut and unempployment cann be establishhed
throough a relatio
onship knownn as Okun’s law. Okun’s Law providdes a
preccise relationsship betweenn the rate of change
c
of output and the
unem
mployment rate.
r
Accordiingly, when output
o
of thee economy grrows
beyoond a certain
n normal ratee, which tendds to vary froom country too
counntry, the unemployment rrate drops.

Sho
ort-run Phillips curvee
The Phillips curv
ve shows thee combinatio
ons of inflatioon and
mployment that
t arise in the
t short run as shifts in the
t aggregatee
unem
dem
mand curve move
m
the econnomy along the short-runn aggregate supply
s
curvve. As we saw
w earlier, an increase in aggregate
a
deemand gives rise, in
the short
s
run, to a larger outpput and a higgher price. Laarger output means
greaater employm
ment and thuss a lower uneemploymentt rate while thhe higher
price implies hig
gher inflationn. Therefore,, inflation annd unemploym
ment
r
movve in oppositte directions in the short run.
In Figure
F
4.12, the
t link betw
ween the aggrregate demannd–aggregate supply
moddel, panel (a)), and the Phiillips curve, in panel (b), is highlighteed. The
equiilibrium poin
nts A and B in
i panel (a), correspond to
t A’ and B’ in panel
(b), and U1 and U2 are the unnemploymen
nt rate counteerparts of outtput level
of Y1 and Y2. Initially, the prrice level (prrice index) iss equal to 1044 and
this,, assuming thhat the previoous year’s prrice level coiincided with the base
yearr (P =100), puts
p the inflattion rate at 4 per cent perr year. This is shown
by point
p
A’.

ure 4.12
Figu
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Now
w assume thaat aggregate ddemand curv
ve increases (shifting out) to AD2,
pushhing up the price
p
to 107 and
a GDP Y2. Correspondding to these changes,
the unemployme
u
ent rate is low
wered to U2, while the innflation rate is
i raised
to 7 per cent (using the samee base year). This analysiis suggests thhat the
ward movemeent from poinnt A to B, aloong the SRA
AS curve, corrresponds
upw
to a similar mov
vement from point A’ to B’
B along the SRPC curvee.
milarly, a dow
wnward moveement along the SRAS cuurve that brinngs
Sim
abouut a lower prrice level andd a lower reaal GDP refleccts a downwaard
movvement along
g the SRPC that
t brings ab
bout higher unemployme
u
ent and
loweer inflation.
The position of the
t trade-offf line (SRPC)) is determinned by (a) thee
on rate and (bb) the naturaal unemploym
ment rate thaat are
expeected inflatio
assuumed held co
onstant. Simiilarly, the position of SRA
AS is determ
mined by
the expected
e
pricce and the naatural level of
o output. If either
e
factor changes,
SRP
PC will shift.. An increasee in inflation expectationss as well as an
a
incrrease in the natural
n
rate of unemploym
ment causes the
t SRPC to shift to
the right
r
in the same
s
way thaat an increasee in the pricee expectationns and a
fall in Yn would cause a shift
ft in SRAS too the left.
The long-run Phhillips curve shows the reelationship between inflation and
unem
mployment when
w
the actuual inflation rate equals the
t expectedd inflation
rate. The long-ruun Phillips cuurve, LRPC,, is vertical at
a the naturall
unem
mployment rate,
r
Un, as iss the long-run
n aggregated
d supply curvve
vertical at Yn, ass seen in Figu
ure 4.13.

Figu
ure 4.13
Connsequently, thhe relationshhip between LRPC
L
and SR
RPC is the mirror
m
imagge of that between LRAS
S and SRAS.. The long-ru
un aggregate supply
curvve told us thaat any anticippated price was
w possible at the naturaal level of
outpput: actual GDP equals pootential GDP
P. In the sam
me way, the loong-run
Philllips curve teells us that anny anticipated
d inflation raate is possiblle at the
natuural unemplo
oyment rate.
Wheen the expected price levvel changes, the
t short-runn aggregate supply
curvve shifts upw
ward, but the long-run agggregate supply curve doees not
shift
ft. Similarly, when the exppected inflattion rate chan
nges, the shoort-run
Philllips curve shhifts up, but the
t long-run Phillips curv
ve does not shift.
s
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Therefore, for ev
very long-runn curve theree is a family of short-run curves,
eachh associated with a differrent expectation level.

Cossts of inflaation
Whyy are high innflation rates bad? If you ask the typiccal person that
quesstion, he or she
s will tell you
y inflation robs people of their purcchasing
pow
wer of their eaarnings.
How
wever, inflatiion means noot only increaasing prices but also expanding
nom
minal incomes as well. Thhe effect on households’
h
purchasing
p
p
power
depeends on whicch is greater,, the inflationn rate (the rate of increase in the
averrage price) or the increase in nominall income.
If a household’s nominal inccome increases steadily every
e
year buut
h
rate, thhe householdd suffers from
m losses of
inflaation is at a higher
purcchasing poweer. If, in conttrast, the sam
me household
d has a nominnal
incoome that incrreases at rougghly the sam
me rate as infllation, the hoousehold
mainntains its purrchasing pow
wer. Thereforre, whereas some
s
househholds
mayy feel the fulll impact of innflation on liiving standarrds, others may
m have
the impact
i
cushiioned by incoome adjustm
ments. Of couurse, others m
may even
beneefit from infllation becausse their nomiinal income rises
r
more quuickly
thann inflation.
Sincce most peop
ple earn theirr incomes by selling theirr services, suuch as
theirr labour, infllation in incoomes goes haand-in-hand with
w inflationn in
prices. Thus, infflation does not
n in itself reduce
r
peoplee’s real (purcchasing
wer) income. The damaginng aspect of inflation forr society is thhat it
pow
redistributes (inccome) wealthh among inddividuals in an arbitrary way.
w The
e
ressources, whiile the
winnners are often those with substantial economic
loseers are usually those leastt able to withhstand a dropp in purchasinng
pow
wer.

Red
distribution effect off inflation
Inflaation tends too redistributee income (orr wealth): som
me households lose
whille others winn. The biggesst losers are those
t
whose income is noot fully
indeexed. When workers’
w
incomes are auttomatically increased
i
by the rate
of innflation, thesse are called fully
f
indexedd incomes. Inn this case, nominal
n
incoome rises at the
t same ratee as prices, soo real incom
me stays the saame.
Otheer people maay receive incomes that are
a only partiially indexedd or not
indeexed at all (fiixed). These are typically
y fixed incom
me earners: foor
exam
mple, pensiooners. Fixed incomes
i
are those that staay at the sam
me
nom
minal dollar amount
a
and do
d not change in responsee to inflationn. The
winnner in this caase is the govvernment, whhich has colllected from the public
morre valuable taax dollars, beefore prices rose,
r
to returrn them to the public
withh less valuable dollars at a later date (when
(
prices have risen). In other
worrds, a reduced
d real (after-inflation) fix
xed income to
o pensionerss implies
equaally reduced real fixed paayments (cossts) to the goovernment.
How
wever, goverrnments tend to adjust thee loss of inco
ome of fixed--income
earnners to inflatiion with a formula known
n as COLA (cost
(
of livinng
adjuustments). Inn practice, theese measuress are partial indexation
i
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(adjustment) andd their effectt is that incom
mes rise morre slowly thaan the
inflaation rate.
Anoother redistribbutive effectt of inflation is on borrow
wers and lendders.
Wheen a lender leends funds at
a an interest rate that is not
n adjusted for
f
inflaation, the lennder may losee out. In this case, the wiinner will be the
borrrower who haas borrowed more valuabble money on
nly to return less
valuuable money at a later datte.
To illustrate
i
thiss, we need too distinguish between twoo types of intterest
ratess, discussed briefly in Module 3.
minal (markeet) rate of interest, the interest rate exppressed
1. The nom
in moneey terms in daaily financiaal reports andd bulletins at your
bank. Foor example, you
y borrow $100,000
$
forr one year froom a
bank to start a business. Assumee the borrowiing rate is 100 per cent
per annuum. At the ennd of the yeaar, you must pay back thee
principaal ($100,000)) plus interesst (0.10 × $1000,000 = $100,000),
for a total of $110,0000 ($100,000
0 + $10,000)).
wing to you (oor the
2. The reall interest ratee: the real coost of borrow
real retuurn to the bannk). This is to
o be measureed at a rate of
o interest
that corrrects for the inflation ratee.
The real rate of interest
i
is roughly equal to the nominnal interest raate minus
r of inflation.
the rate
Real interest rate = N
Nominal inteerest rate − Inflation
I
ratee
Now
w return to thhe same exam
mple but this time, assum
me that the inflation
rate is 4 per centt in the year you borrow money for your businesss. In this
r
to
casee, the real cosst of borrowiing to you annd hence the real rate of return
the bank
b
(real in
nterest rate) is 6 per cent – the 10 per cent nominaal interest
rate minus the 4 per cent ratee of inflationn. The real innterest rate reeflects
f that becaause of inflattion, the fund
ds lent (the principal)
p
havve less
the fact
purcchasing poweer at the end of the one-yyear term thaan they did att the time
the loan
l
was maade. Thereforre, your bank
k receives $10,000 (10 peer cent)
in nominal intereest at the endd of the year, but only $66,000 (6 per cent)
c
in
milarly, your real cost of borrowing
b
iss $6,000 and not
real interest. Sim
$10,000.
w can write this
t equation
n to show thaat the nominaal rate of
Alteernatively, we
interrest is the suum of the reall rate and thee inflation raate.
Nominal interest ratte = Real inteerest rate + Inflation
I
ratee
Thiss way of look
king at the eqquation is veery useful beccause it show
ws in
ordeer for a lendeer, for exampple, to maintaain a constan
nt real rate off return
(real interest ratee) on his or her
h wealth, he
h or she musst adjust its nominal
n
minal interesst rate) one for
fo one to thee changes in the
t rate
lendding rate (nom
of innflation. Oncce the nominnal interest raate has been agreed
a
upon,, it is
fixed. Thereforee, lenders try to anticipatee the rate of inflation for the loan
n
interrest rate. Thiss rate built innto the
period and buildd it into the nominal
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nom
minal interestt rate is know
wn as the infllation premiu
um. Lenders,,
therrefore, determ
mine what real interest raate they desirre and add ann
inflaation premiuum to determine the nomiinal interest rate.
r
The adjustment of nominal rate
r of interest to the expeected (anticippated)
c
the Fissher Effect, named
n
after American ecconomist
inflaation rate is called
Irvinng Fisher (eaarly 20th cenntury).
Whaat happens iff the inflationn rate turns out
o to be highher than lendders
anticcipated? Supppose, in ourr previous example, the leender expects that the
inflaation rate to be
b 4 per centt in the curreent year. If th
he lender wisshes to
earnn a real rate of
o return of 6 per cent he or she must then set the nominal
rate at 10 per cen
nt per year (rreal rate (6 per
p cent) = noominal rate (10
( per
centt) – expectedd inflation ratte (4 per centt)). Now supppose the infllation
rate turns out to be 7 per cennt instead of 4 per cent. As
A a result, thhe bank
c real inteerest – that iss, the 10 per cent
actuually receivess only 3 per cent
nom
minal rate minnus the 7 perr cent inflatioon rate. This is substantiaally less
thann the 6 per ceent real intereest rate the bank
b
had antiicipated.
Therefore, becauuse the inflattion rate is hiigher than annticipated, thhe real
interrest rate is loower than thee desired real interest ratee, and lenderrs are
worrse off while borrowers arre better off. Borrowers, indeed, returrn less
valuuable dollars to lenders. Conversely,
C
if
i the expecteed rate of infflation
turnns out to be leess than the expected
e
onee, the losers and
a winners will be
reveersed – lendeers lose whilee borrowers gain.
g
If thhe nominal raate of interest is 6 per cennt and the exppected rate of
o
inflaation is 4 perr cent, then thhe real intereest rate is:
A. 2 per cennt
S
Study skills

B. 10 per cent
C. –2 per cent
nflation rate is
i equal to exxpected rate.
D. actual in
Solu
ution:
A. The real rate
r of intereest is equal too the nominaal minus the rate
r of
inflation (6-4 =2). D is wrong
w
becausse there is noot enough
ual inflation rates
r
are
information to determinee if the expeccted and actu
equal.

Oth
her impacts of inflation
Sho
oe-leather co
osts
Incrreases in the inflation ratee cause increeases in the nominal
n
interrest rate.
Faceed by this inccrease in thee opportunityy cost of monney, individuuals
reduuce their holddings of real money balan
nces to economise on holding
cashh. Cash is, off course, subjject to a greaater deterioraation than altternative
asseets that at leaast provide soome kind of monetary
m
retturn. Individuuals, still
in need of cash to
t finance theeir regular trransactions but
b hold less money,
t individuuals’ spending habits
musst make moree trips to the bank. Note that
and monthly exp
penditures arre not alteredd. The only th
hing that hass altered
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is thhat they hold less money and hence thhey have to visit
v their bannk more
freqquently. Thesse trips reducce leisure andd/or time speent working, and are
referred to as shoe-leather coosts.

Tax distortions
Incrreases in inflaation can inccrease the efffective tax raate on consum
mers
throough a processs called bracket creep by
y pushing them into highher
incoome-tax brackets as their nominal income increasees. If, for insstance,
the increases
i
in individuals’ nominal income are due to higher infflation –
theirr pay chequees rising onlyy to keep up with the risinng cost of livving –
this will reflect only
o
an increease in nominnal income and
a not an inncrease in
conssumers’ reall income. However, unlesss the incomee tax system is fully
indeexed, these inndividuals will
w end up in a higher taxx bracket andd will,
inevvitably, pay higher
h
taxes. This changee would not occur
o
in a fully
indeexed tax systtem because the tax brackket would noot change whhen the
nom
minal income did. Increasses in inflatio
on also affectt capital gainn taxes,
evenn though the real value of the taxed asset has not changed. Thhe same
logic applies agaain.

Con
nfusion and money illussion
As inflation
i
incrreases, decisiion making becomes
b
morre challenginng, and
certaain computattions becomee more difficcult. Higher inflation
i
tendds to
massk the real eaarnings of inddividuals. Evvidence suggests that risinng
earnnings, salariees, wages andd other sourcces of incomee are more likely to
be mistaken
m
for increases in real income in an environment of higgher
inflaation than in one of lowerr inflation.

Inflaation variabiility
Anoother problem
m with inflatiion is that offten, as inflattion rises, it bbecomes
morre variable tooo. It is the variability thaat makes lendding and borrrowing
morre risky. One implication is that bond holding becomes riskierr.

Inflaation tax
If innflation is so bad, why doo the central banks of these countries choose
to prrint so much
h money that its value is certain
c
to fall rapidly oveer time?
The answer is thhat the governnments of th
hese countries are using money
m
t
spendinng. When thee governmennt wants
creaation as a wayy to pay for their
to buuild roads orr pay salariess to civil servvants, for exaample, it firsst has to
raisee the necessaary funds. Noormally, the government does this byy levying
taxees such as inccome and salles taxes. In countries with well-deveeloped
financial marketts, the governnment can raaise funds byy borrowing from
f
the
hird option, widely
w
used in
publlic by sellingg governmennt bonds. A th
deveeloping counntries, howevver, is for thee government to pay for its
i
spennding by sim
mply printing the money it needs.
Wheen the govern
nment raisess revenue by printing monney, it is saidd to levy
an innflation tax. The inflationn tax is not exactly
e
like other
o
taxes, however,
h
becaause no one receives
r
a biill from the government
g
f this tax. Instead,
for
I
the inflation
i
tax is more subttle. When thee governmennt prints monney, the
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price level rises and the ringgit in your wallet
w
are lesss valuable. Thus,
T
the
e
whho holds mon
ney.
inflaation tax is liike a tax on everyone

Thee benefits of inflation
n
The recent experrience with several
s
deflationary situaations in counntries
u of an imp
portant fact th
hat deflation can be
suchh as Japan haas reminded us
morre dangerous than inflatioon. To undersstand this pooint, recall thhe Fisher
equaation, (real in
nterest rate = nominal infflation minuss expected innflation).
Wheen the inflatiion rate becoomes negative (deflation), the real ratee of
interrest rises. Thhe problem with
w a scenario such as thhis becomes more
m
eviddent when low
wer, and nott higher, interrest rates aree desired as inn when
centtral banks wiish to jump-sstart the econnomy or calm
m the financial
marrkets down.
To appreciate
a
thhis point, notee that centrall banks can change
c
nomiinal
interrest rates, noot real rates – at least not directly. Thee study of buusiness
cyclles of the lastt several deccades points out
o that centrral banks faccing
receessions have counted on negative
n
reall interest ratees in order too give the
econnomy a boosst. This is achhieved by low
wering the no
ominal intereest rates
beloow the rate of inflation. The
T problem arises, howeever, when thhe rate of
inflaation is zero or below zerro: deflation.. In such circcumstances, not
n only
are central
c
bankss unable to bring
b
about a negative reaal rate of inteerest
becaause the nom
minal rate cannnot fall belo
ow zero, but also the deflation
rate will be the only
o
driving force behindd the real ratee of interest and
a
hencce the healthh of the econoomy.
Therefore, in insstances wherre negative reeal interest raates are desirred but
ved via lower nominal innterest rates – since nominnal
cannnot be achiev
interrest rates can
nnot fall beloow zero – cenntral banks may
m have to resort
r
to
highher inflation rates. Howevver, if the infflation rate iss stuck at zerro per
centt and lower, the
t real interrest rate will never becom
me negative and
a
econnomic recoveery may never start.

Unemploymentt
Uneemployment is one of thee two most seerious macrooeconomic prroblems,
the other
o
one being inflationn, that affects people ratheer directly. For
F most
peopple, the loss of a job meaans a reducedd living standdard and
psycchological diistress. It is no
n surprise thhat unemploy
yment is a toopic of
heatted debate am
mong politiciians, academ
mics and med
dical practitiooners.
Tab
ble 4.1 below
w, shows the rate of unem
mployment – the percentaage of the
laboour force uneemployed – in several couuntries. The figure suggeests that
therre is always some
s
unemplloyment. Thiis is true eveen when the economy
e
is att natural leveel of output (full employm
ment). This figure
f
does not
n
incluude the size of unemployyment at full employmennt or you wouuld see
that this varies from
fr
a countrry to the next. A historicaal sequence w
would
w you that thhe natural ratte of unemployment doess not stay connstant
show
withhin a given country eitherr.
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Country

Unemp
ployment Rate
R
(%) (20002)

Ausstralia

6.3 (Maay)

Belggium

10.4 (M
May)

Brittain

5.2 (Aprril)

Cannada

7.7 (Maay)

Spaiin

11.4 (M
May)

Sweeden

2.0 (Aprril)

USA
A

5.8 (Maay)

Euroo area

8.3 (Maay)

(Sourrce: The Econom
mist, July 2002)

Tab
ble 4.1
Economists studdy unemployment to idenntify its causees and to helpp
t affect the unemployeed. Some pollicies
improve the pubblic policies that
ning program
mmes, help peeople to findd employmennt. Others
suchh as job-train
suchh as employm
ment insurannce, alleviate some of the hardships thhat the
unem
mployed face. Still, otherr policies afffect the prevaalence of
unem
mployment inadvertently
i
y. Laws mand
dating a high
h minimum wage,
w
for
instaance, are widdely thought to raise unem
mployment among
a
the leeast
skillled and expeerienced mem
mbers of the labour
l
force.. By showingg the
effects of variouus policies, ecconomists heelp policymaakers evaluatte their
options.
y begin your study of unemployme
u
ent by looking at
In thhis section, you
som
me of the relevvant facts that describe unemploymen
u
nt, includingg why
therre is always some
s
unemplloyment andd what determ
mines its leveel. The
probblems associated with unnemploymentt are usually categorised into two
grouups: the longg-run and shoort-run probleems. The lonng-run
unem
mployment problem
p
refeers to the natu
ural rate of unemploymen
u
nt, a
norm
mal state of unemployme
u
ent that an ecconomy tends to in the long run.
The short-run prroblem is asssociated withh cyclical uneemployment: year-toyearr fluctuationss in unemplooyment arounnd its naturall rate.

Thee labour fo
orce surveyy
Stattistical agenccies around thhe world keeep track of thheir respectivve
worrkforces throuugh a monthhly survey off labour forcee participatioon. These
housseholds are a random sam
mple of the laabour force population,
p
w
which
incluudes all residdents of the country
c
abovve certain leggal age (15 inn
Cannada) with soome exceptions that tend to vary from
m one countryy to the
nextt. The labourr force is madde up of thosse who eitherr have jobs or
o are
activvely seekingg employmennt. By its defiinition, the laabour force leaves
l
out those
t
who haave given upp looking for a job, as weell as full-tim
me
hom
memakers whho, while theyy work, do not
n do so in th
he formal jobb market.
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Thee official unemploym
ment rate
The answers to survey
s
questtions enable statistical
s
agencies to plaace each
ne of three caategories:
adullt in each surrveyed houseehold into on


employeed



unemplooyed



not in th
he labour forcce.

A peerson is conssidered emplloyed if he orr she spent most
m of the prrevious
weeek (or weeks)) working at a paid job. A person is unemployed
u
iif he or
she is on temporrary layoff loooking for a job,
j or is waiting for the start date
o the first tw
wo categoriess, such as
of a new job. A person who fits neither of
he labour forcce.
a full-time studeent, homemakker or retireee, is not in th
Labour forcce = Numberr of employed
d + Number of
o unemploym
ment
Numbeer of unemplo
oyed
Unnemploymentt rate (%)

=

×

100

Labour force
Anoother valuablle piece of innformation thhat statistical agencies tennd to
prodduce from their labour suurvey is the laabour-force participation
p
n rate.
The participationn rate measuures the perceentage of thee total adult
m
up thee labour force.
popuulation that makes
Labourr force
Paarticipation rate
r (%)

=

×

100

Adult pop
pulation

Assuume that in the
t year 20022, the size off the local aduult populatioon is 40
million, 25 million people were
w employeed, and 3 milllion were
mployed. Baased on this innformation:
unem
S
Study skills

1. The size of the
t labour foorce is
A. 25 million
m
B. 28 million
m
C. 40 million
m
D. 3 miillion
2. The unemployment rate is:
A. 2 peer cent
B. 7 peer cent
C. 10.77 per cent
D. Can
nnot be calcuulated from thhis informatiion.
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3. The particippation rate is
A. 70 per
p cent
B. 62.55 per cent
C. 12 per
p cent
D. Nonne of the above.
Solu
utions:
1. B. Laboour force = unnemployed + employed (3
( + 25 = 28)).
2. C. Unem
mployment raate is the ratiio of the num
mber of unem
mployed
to the laabour force (33/28).
3. A. The participation
p
n rate is the raatio of the labbour force too adult
populatiion (28/40).

Draawbacks of the officiial unemplloyment raate
Because of the way
w the officcial unemploy
yment rate iss calculated, it may
eitheer understatee or overstatee the true levvel of unemployment. Criitics of
this official rate point primarrily to the following factoors:
undeeremploymeent and discouraged workkers.

Und
deremploym
ment
The official unem
mployment rate
r makes no
n distinctionn between part-time
mployment, nor
n does it reflect the appropriateness of the
and full-time em
me part-time workers preefer part-timee work, otherrs favour
worrk. While som
full--time work iff it were available.
Furtthermore, in some circum
mstances, som
me workers may
m have to work at
jobss that do not fully utilise ttheir skills an
nd educationn. This is a tyypical
probblem in deveeloping counttries, especiaally in the puublic sector and
a
thouugh less prevvalent in deveeloped counttries such as Canada, it iss still
appaarent. The most
m importannt example iss that of a reaasonably largge
num
mber of highly educated rrecent immig
grants to Cannada who havve been
unabble to quickly secure a joob that matchhes their skillls and educattion.

Disccouraged wo
orkers
Disccouraged woorkers are thoose who, afteer a period off searching for
f a job
unsuuccessfully, have
h
given uup looking. The
T official unemploymen
u
nt rate
doess not consideer them unem
mployed becaause they aree not activelyy looking
for a job. They are,
a in fact, not
n considereed part of thee labour forcee. In
otheer words, they are non-em
mployed but not unemplo
oyed (or jobleess).

Anaatomy of unemploym
u
ment
How
w do people become
b
unem
mployed? Ho
ow do they end
e unemployyment?
These are two off the most im
mportant questions that motivate
m
the study
s
of
l
markeet. Here we try
t to addresss these and other
o
questions.
the labour
In a typical labour market, thhe following characteristiics can be obbserved:
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1. Large vaariations in unemployme
u
ent rates acro
oss age groupps.
2. Large vaariations in unemployme
u
ent rates acro
oss regions inn large
and diveersified counntries, especiaally those suubject to dispparate
impacts in different regions.
onth, substanntial movemeent of individduals in and out of
3. Each mo
unemplooyment – eithher to emplooyment or ouut of the labouur force,
most of those who have
h
become unemployedd in any giveen month
remaininng unemployyed for only a short periood of time.
4. Much off the unemplloyment rate representingg people whoo will be
unemplooyed for a long period off time.

Thee unemplo
oyment poo
ol
Anyy time there is
i a given number or pool of unemplooyed people, there are
flow
ws in and outt of the unem
mployment poool.
Worrkers may beecome unempployed for onne of the folllowing reasoons:
1. Loss of a job through dismissal, layoff or cloosing down of
o a firm,
off means thhat the
followedd by searchinng for anotheer job. A layo
worker was
w not firedd and will retturn to the olld job if dem
mand for
the firm
m’s product reecovers.
2. Quitting
g a workplacee and searching for anoth
her job.
3. Entering
g or re-enteriing the labou
ur force to search for a jobb.
Indiividuals mayy end a spell of
o unemployyment if theyy:
1. Are hireed or (in the case
c
of laid-ooff persons) recalled.
2. Withdraaw from the llabour force by stop lookking for a jobb and
thus, by definition, leave
l
the laboour force.
Uneemployment is rising wheen more peop
ple are enteriing the pool than
leavving. Thus, other things being
b
equal, increases
i
in quits
q
and layyoffs
incrrease unemplloyment as does
d
an increaase in the floow of new enntrants
into the labour market.
m
For a country succh as Canadaa, job loss acccounts
w entrants
for aabout half off new unempployment. Vooluntary sepaarations, new
and re-entrants into
i
the labouur force togeether accountt for the otheer half.
i
in Figure 4.144, there are allways discouuraged workeers who
As illustrated
leavve the labour force from the
t unemployyment pool while
w
some find
f
a job
or arre recalled. There
T
is alwaays a percenttage of employed persons who
becoome unemplooyed or laid off, while an
nother group leaves the laabour
forcce permanenttly (into retirrement) or tem
mporarily (oon maternal leave, for
exam
mple). Finallly, at any poiint, some inddividuals who
o are out of the
t
laboour force go directly
d
to em
mployment by
b ending a leave
l
of abseence, etc.,
and some join thhe unemployment pool in
n search of a job.
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Figu
ure 4.14 (Laabour markeet dynamicss)

Typ
pes of unemploymen
nt
Wheen examiningg unemploym
ment, you caan distinguish
h among fourr types:
fricttional, structu
ural, cyclicall, and seasonnal.

Fricctional unem
mployment
Worrkers who arre temporarilyy between joobs or have begun
b
lookinng for
theirr first jobs arre experienciing frictional unemploym
ment. There are
a
alwaays people who
w are enterring the labouur force for the
t first time or who
havee quit their jo
obs in searchh of a new annd better one. The size off this
typee of unemplooyment varies from one country
c
to thee next and deepends
on thhe labour maarket instituttions, custom
ms, labour law
ws and manppower
and employmentt policies. Noonetheless, the,
t frictionall unemploym
ment is a
manent featuure of the laboour market.
perm

Stru
uctural unem
mployment
Anoother type of unemploym
ment arises larrgely from sttructural changes in
the economy.
e
Strructural uneemployment is
i due to a mismatch
m
betw
ween
peopple and jobs.. Unemployeed workers caannot fill thee jobs that aree
avaiilable. This tyype of unem
mployment occcurs primariily because of
o
channges in technnology and thhe phenomennon of globalisation that tend to
introoduce sectoral shifts and workplace demands
d
for new requiredd skills.
Som
metimes, distaance may bee responsible for this typee of unemplooyment: a
skillled person may
m possess the
t required qualification
q
ns for an avaiilable job
but the
t work sitee location maay keep them
m apart. In thhis case, the job
remains vacant and
a the indivvidual remainns structurallly unemployed from
lackk of willingneess or inabiliity to relocate.
Because of thesee changes, workers
w
lose out;
o they are displaced. Consider
C
oses her job in manufactu
uring becausee of applicatiions of
a woorker who lo
robootics. She miight not yet have
h
the skillls for operatiing the robotts in
ordeer to stay in manufacturin
m
ng, nor mighht she have th
he necessary skills for
the expanding
e
seervice sectorr, if she chooses to leave the manufacturing
induustry. In the same
s
way, ann unemployeed fisherman
n living in a remote
r
villaage cannot eaasily take addvantage of employment opportunities
o
s
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elsewhere. Becaause gaining new skills, moving
m
to ob
btain work elsewhere
n industriies in a region all take tim
me, structurall
and developing new
mployment can
c persist foor long periods.
unem

Cycclical unemp
ployment
Cyclical unemplloyment is prrimarily caussed by fluctuations in speending; it
is deemand- driveen. A car woorker, for exaample, may work
w
overtim
me in
periods of strongg consumer demand
d
for cars
c but be laaid off when the
econnomy weakens.

Seaasonal unem
mployment
In soome industriies agriculturre, fishing, coonstruction, and tourism,, for
exam
mple – work
k is seasonal, with unempployment risin
ng during wiinter
monnths and som
me workers beecoming seasonally unem
mployed duriing
sprinng and summ
mer. Clearly, in many ressource-or tou
urism-based
econnomies, seasonal unemplloyment can be significannt.

Full employm
ment
The notion of fu
ull employmeent (or the naatural level of
o employment) plays
a ceentral role in macroeconoomics and alsso in macroecconomic pollicy. This
t theory off the natural rate
r and thenn turns to
section starts by discussing the
mining estim
mates of the rrate.
exam
Defi
fining full em
mployment is a tricky task
k. Full employment is thee highest
reassonable expectation of em
mployment fo
or the econom
my as a whole – a
natuural unemplo
oyment rate. N
Natural rate of unemployyment consissts of
fricttional and strructural unem
mployment but
b traditionaally excludess cyclical
unem
mployment. This rate alsso excludes seasonal
s
unem
mployment, which is
alreaady omitted from the offficial unemplloyment rate.

Deteerminants of
o the naturaal rate
The natural rate of unemployyment depen
nds on follow
wing factors:
m
includding the pressence or
1. The organisation of the labour market,
ment agenciess, youth emp
ployment servvices and
absence of employm
the like.
2. The dem
mographic makeup of thee labour forcee: e.g., the inncrease in
the num
mber of houseeholds with tw
wo paid worrkers or a chaange in
the birthh rate or migrration.
3. The avaailability of uunemploymennt compensaation that tendds to
affect thhe ability andd desire of thhe unemployeed to keep loooking
for a bettter job.
4. The pace and the dirrection of tecchnological changes.
c
5. Minimuum wage laws that affect the employaability of teennagers
and worrkers with few
w employablle skills.
Incrreases over thhe past few decades
d
in booth the actuaal and the nattural
unem
mployment rates
r
represennt worrisomee trends. How
w can a counntry
reduuce its naturaal rate of uneemployment??
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Red
ducing the natural rate of
o unemployyment
At any
a time, there are peoplee who quit thheir jobs in seearch of another.
Thiss is one reasoon why econnomies alway
ys experiencee some
unem
mployment – job search. Job search is
i the processs of matching
worrkers with appropriate jobbs. If all workkers and all jobs
j
were thee same
so thhat all workeers were equaally well suitted for all job
bs, job searcch would
not be
b a problem
m. Laid-off workers
w
woulld quickly finnd new jobs that were
welll suited for th
hem. Howevver, in fact, workers
w
differr in their tasttes and
skillls, jobs differr in their attrributes and in
nformation about
a
job canndidates
and job vacanciees is disseminated slowlyy among the many firms and
a
housseholds in thhe economy. Therefore, some unemplloyment is innevitable.
Fricctional and sttructural unem
mployment are
a inevitable simply beccause the
econnomy is alwaays changingg. For instancce, 100 yearss ago, the bigggest
sourrces of emplooyment in a country suchh as Canada were
w the prim
mary
sector (agricultu
ural, mining, fishing, etc.)) and manufaacturing. Todday, the
servvice sector coomprises the largest emplloyers in the Canadian ecconomy,
captturing near 70
7 per cent off total emplo
oyment. Receent estimatess for
Cannada indicate that the mismatch betweeen availablee jobs and peeople
seekking employm
ment explainns the unempployed plightt of roughly one
o out
of eight jobless persons
p
in thhe labour poo
ol.

Publicc policy
The fact that fricctional and sttructural uneemployment cannot be avvoided is
r
for complacency. There are sevveral steps th
hat governments can
no reason
takee to reduce thhe natural ratte of unemployment. For instance, thee faster
infoormation spreeads about joob openings and
a worker availability,
a
t more
the
rapidly the economy can maatch workers and firms. Better
B
and moore
ment manpower and empployment cenntres can facilitate
efficcient governm
job search by redducing the tiime it takes for
f unemployyed workers to find a
job and hence heelp reduce thhe economy'ss natural ratee of unemployment.
Anoother public policy
p
wouldd be public trraining progrrammes, whiich aim
to eaase the transition of workkers from declining to growing industries and
to help disadvanntaged groups escape povverty. This way,
w the goveernment
can help reduce the structuraal componentt of the naturral rate of
mployment.
unem

Uneemploymeent insuran
nce
It is possible thaat the existennce of the uneemployment insurance
proggrammes maay have an efffect on the unemploymen
u
nt rate. The effect
e
of
suchh programmees on unemployment ratee depends on
n the replacem
ment
ratioo. Replacement ratio is thhe ratio of thhe unemploym
ment compennsation
(to be
b paid whilee unemployeed) to after-taax income (w
while employyed). The
highher the ratio, the less urgeent it will be to have a job
b. The presence of
unem
mployment benefits
b
allow
ws longer jobb search by raising
r
the
replacement ratiio and reduciing the urgennt need to takke a job. A reelated
o unemploym
ment benefitss, some peopple might
poinnt is that in thhe absence of
not be
b in the labour force. Buut in order too collect unem
mployment
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com
mpensation, thhey have to be
b in the labo
our force, looking for woork even
if thhey do not reaally want a job.
In general,
g
substtantial evidennce suggests that unemplloyment beneefit
proggrammes tennd to increasee the particip
pation rate as well as the average
a
duraation of unem
mployment, so
s they help increase the rate of
unem
mployment. This does noot imply, though, that uneemploymentt
com
mpensation sh
hould be abolished. Indivviduals need time to condduct a
reassonably long job search iff the econom
my is to allocate people effficiently
amoong jobs. It would
w
not maake sense to put
p a skilled worker in ann
unskkilled job thee moment she loses her previous
p
job, just becausee the
worrker cannot afford
a
to searrch. Thus, even from the viewpoint
v
off
econnomic efficieency, zero is not the ideall level of uneemployment benefits.
Beyyond that, socciety may bee willing to give up some efficiency soo that
unem
mployed peoople can mainntain a minim
mal standardd of living. What
W is
apprropriate is a scheme that will create leess incentivee for firms too lay off
laboour while at the
t same tim
me ensuring thhat the unem
mployed are not
n
expoosed to economic distress. This is obvviously a touugh and contrroversial
issue.

Min
nimum wag
ges
Althhough minim
mum wages are
a not the prredominant reeason for
unem
mployment, they have ann important effect
e
on certtain groups with
w
particularly highh unemploym
ment rates. Fiigure 4.15 reeviews the baasic
m
waage. When a minimum-w
wage law forcces the
econnomics of a minimum
wagge to remain above the levvel that balannces supply and demand,, it raises
the quantity
q
of laabour supplied and reducces the quanttity of labourr
dem
manded, comppared with thhe equilibrium
m level, giviing rise to a surplus
s
of laabour. Becau
use there are more workeers willing to work than thhere are
jobss, some workkers are unem
mployed.
In Figure
F
4.15, Ld is the quaantity of laboour demandedd, Ls is the quantity
q
of laabour supplieed, and (Ls - Ld) is the sizze of the surp
plus. Note thhat the
porttion (L* - Ld) represents displaced
d
wo
orkers, while the portion (L
( s - L*)
is thhe increased number
n
of joob seekers motivated
m
by higher
h
wagess.

Figu
ure 4.15
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Minnimum-wage laws are jusst one reasonn why wages may be too high.
h
There are two otther reasons why wages may
m be kept above the
equiilibrium leveel:
1. Unions and collectivve bargainingg.
2. Efficienncy wages.

Uniions and collective
c
b
bargaining
g
A unnion is a worrker associattion that barggains on behaalf of its mem
mbers
(workers) with employers
e
ovver a wide raange of issues, including wages
w
nditions. Uniion membersship, definedd as a percenttage of
and working con
n
ural labour force,
f
tends to
o be differen
nt in different
the non-agricultu
counntries (Swedden is at the high
h
end withh 75 per centt and the U.S
S. at the
low end, with 16
6 per cent). F
Furthermore, the proportiion of union
mbership (un
nionisation raate) tends to also vary froom one sector to the
mem
nextt. In industriaal countries, the manufaccturing sector has one of the
highhest unionisaation rates whhereas the seervice sector tends to be at
a the low
end..
Colllective barga
aining is the process by which
w
unionss and firms agree
a
on
the terms
t
of empployment. Evvidence sugg
gests that in most
m countriees where
therre is a strong tradition of collective baargaining andd where unioons are
deepply rooted, unions
u
have enabled
e
union
nised workerrs to enjoy a
conssiderably higgher wage levvel than that of their non
n-unionised
counnterparts.

Resservation wage
w
and efficiency wage
For workers whoo are engageed in the job search proceess, reservatiion wage
w
is thhe wage at which acceptinng a job offeer has as mucch appeal to workers
as reejecting it to stay unemplloyed and prrolong their job search peeriod. At
this wage level, the cost to workers
w
of rem
maining uneemployed, whhile
i equal to thhe benefits off not acceptinng a job
conttinuing their job search, is
offeer. Therefore,, workers woould be indiffferent towardds the choicee
betw
ween acceptinng and not accepting a joob offer at thhis wage leveel.
Efficciency wage is the level above
a
the resservation waage that firmss pay
worrkers in orderr to:
1. increasee the chancess that producttive workerss will stay wiith the
firm, and
w
of lo
osing their joobs if they arre found
2. increasee the cost to workers
shirkingg.
Thiss incentive reeduces job tuurnover.

Cossts of unem
mploymen
nt
As individuals,
i
unemployed
u
people sufffer both from
m their incom
me loss
and from the related social problems
p
thatt long periodds of unemplooyment
o the whole loses from unemploymen
u
nt because output is
causse. Society on
drivven below its potential levvel.
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As suggested
s
byy Okun’s Law
w, when the output
o
of thee economy grrows
beyoond a certain
n normal ratee, which tendds to vary froom country too county,
the unemployme
u
ent rate drops.
The typical adjuustment patteern of labour use during a recession iss as
folloows.
1. Employers first adjuust hours per worker – forr example, by cutting
w
overtimee – and only trim their workforce.
2. Layoffs and firings iincrease, incrreasing the flow
f
into
wever, at the same time, quits
q
decreasse as
unemplooyment. How
workerss decide to hoold on to theiir current job
b.
3. It is possible that during a prolonnged recessioon, many of the
t
d and leave the
t labour foorce,
unemplooyed becomee discouraged
making the official unemployme
u
ent rate lowerr than it wouuld
otherwisse be. As a reesult of all thhese effects, unemployment
changess usually lag behind outpuut changes.
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Moduule sum
mmary

Summary

Thiss module hass offered the basic for undderstanding the
t functionss of
monney, definitioons of moneyy supply and the motives for holding money.
m
Youu have been introduced too various finaancial instituutions, system
m
partiicipants and the implemeentation of monetary
m
and fiscal policiies.
Govvernments use monetary policy
p
to inflluence spendding and outpput
throuugh interest rates, moneyy supply and reserves to banks
b
for thee
ultim
mate objectivve of monetaary policy of price stabilitty. Governm
ments use
eitheer expansion
nary or contraactionary staabilisation poolicies to minnimise
ups and downs in
n the businesss cycle. Thee fiscal policy affects speending
nt purchases.
and output throuugh taxes andd governmen
c
of inflation,
i
uneemploymentt,
Youu have also reeviewed the concepts
categories of uneemployment, their impaccts and the weaknesses
w
off
mployment rate
r which dooes not take into
i
account underemplooyment,
unem
discouraged worrkers, and disshonest answ
wers given in
n the labour market
m
ve learnt thaat the short-ruun Phillips cuurve shows a tradesurvveys. You hav
off between
b
unem
mployment aand inflationn.
In thhe following study units, you will be looking in arrea of an opeen
econnomy with thhe componennts of balancee of paymentts accounts,
exchhange rates regimes, foreeign exchange markets, in
nterest rate parity,
p
interrnational trad
de and trade policy.
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Assiggnmentt
1. Explain how
w a decrease iin governmeent expenditu
ures affects thhe
position of th
he aggregatee-demand currve.
2. What are thee major toolss of monetaryy policy?
A
Assignment

3. What are thee popular moonetary policcy tools in yoour country?
4. What is the banking
b
mulltiplier?
5. What is the relationship
r
between reseerve ratio and the multipllier?
6. In what wayy can banks create
c
deposits and money
y?
7. What are thee major assetts of the centtral banks?
8. What are thee major liabillities of centtral banks?
9. Explain the term
t
marginal propensityy to consumee.
10. What is the government
g
spending muultiplier?
11. Why is this multiplier
m
grreater than on
ne?
12. What is the crowding-ou
c
ut effect?
13. What does thhe size of thee crowding-oout effect deppend upon?
14. What are thee automatic stabilisers?
s
15. What are a budget
b
deficiit and a budgget surplus?
16. What are thee two ways a governmentt can financee a budget deeficit?
17. What is meaant by debt m
monetisation??
18. Who is helpeed and who is
i harmed byy deflation?
19. What is the Quantity
Q
Theeory of Monney?
20. Why does a minimum wage
w
have virrtually no efffect for skilleed
workers?
21. Define the natural
n
rate off unemploym
ment and expplain its
determinantss.
22. What are thee componentts of the labo
our force?
23. What does thhe reservatioon wage represent?
24. What does thhe efficiencyy wage represent?
25. Why do firm
ms and workeers care abou
ut real wagess?
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Asseessment
1. What is the theory
t
of liquuidity preferrence? How does
d
it help explain
e
the downwarrd slope of thhe aggregatee-demand currve?
A
Assessment

2. Use the theoory of liquidity preferencee to explain how
h a decreaase in
the money su
upply affectss the aggregaate-demand curve
c
in a cloosed
economy.
3. The governm
ment spends $100 millionn on health care.
c
Explain why
aggregate deemand mightt increase by more than $100
$
million..
4. Suppose thatt survey meaasures of con
nsumer confidence indicaate a
wave of pesssimism is sw
weeping the country.
c
If po
olicymakers do
nothing, whaat will happeen to aggregaate demand? What shouldd the
central bankk do if it wantts to stabilisee aggregate demand?
d
5. Give an exam
mple of a goovernment po
olicy that acts as an autom
matic
stabiliser. Ex
xplain how thhis policy wo
orks this wayy.
6. The Malaysiian economyy is in recessiion and has a large recesssionary
gap during th
he period off East Asian financial
f
crissis erupted inn mid1997. Descriibe what autoomatic fiscall policy migh
ht occur. Expplain a
fiscal stimullus that couldd be used thaat would not increase the budget
deficit.
7. Explain how
w each of the following developmentss would affecct the
supply of mooney, the dem
mand for mooney and the interest rate.
Illustrate youur answers with
w diagram
ms.
A. The central bankk buys bondss in open-maarket operatioons.
i
in crredit card av
vailability red
duces the cassh people
B. An increase
hold
d.
8. Suppose bannks install auutomatic telleer machines on
o every block and,
by making cash
c
readily available,
a
it reduces
r
the amount
a
of mooney
people want to hold.
A. Assuume the centtral bank doees not changee the money supply.
According to thee theory of liiquidity prefeerence, whatt happens
ppens to agggregate demand?
to thhe interest ratte? What hap
B. If th
he central bannk wants to stabilise
s
aggrregate demannd, how
shouuld it respondd?
9. Suppose the governmentt reduces taxxes by $20 billion. Also suuppose
hat the marginal
that there is no crowdingg out of invesstment and th
propensity too consume iss 3/4.
A. Whaat is the initiaal effect of thhe tax reducttion on aggreegate
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dem
mand?
B. Whaat additional effects folloow this initiall effect? What is the
totall effect of thee tax cut on aggregate
a
deemand?
C. How
w does the tootal effect of this $20 billiion tax cut coompare
with
h the total efffect of a $20 billion increease in goverrnment
purcchases? Whyy?
10. Is it possiblee, or advisablle, for centraal banks to atttempt fine-tuuning for
monetary poolicy? If the answer
a
is yess, what moneetary measurres could
be used to im
mplement succh a policy?
11. Discuss the ways
w
in whicch a persisten
nt budget deficit could leead to
inflation.
12. Respond to the
t followingg questions:
A. Disccuss the effeccts of higherr expected infflation on boond
mark
kets.
B. Explain what thee authorities might hope to achieve byy raising
a early stage of the upw
ward cycle.
interrest rates at an
13. Suppose you
u are given thhe followingg informationn about your
economy. Pu
ublic depositts with comm
mercial bankss total $600 billion.
b
Banks hold $6
$ billion deeposits at the central bankk and keep $66 billion
ringgit in nootes and coins in the vaultt. There are $120
$
billion notes
and coins ou
utside bank (iin the hands of the publicc). Calculatee:
A. The high-powereed money.
B. The money suppply.
C. Bannks’ reserve ratio.
r
14. Discuss whyy high unempployment sho
ould be a maatter of conceern not
j for the unemployed
just
u
but also for business.
b
15. What has infflation been in your counntry for the laast decade? W
What
have been th
he determinannts of this in
nflation?
16. Name a deveeloping counntry that has experienced high inflatioon and
has been ablle to implemeent a successsful stabilisattion program
mme.
17. Sketch a diaagram consistting of AD, SRAS
S
and LRAS.
L
Assum
me the
economy staarts from a loong-run equillibrium poinnt, where all three
t
curves have a common inntersection point.
p
t
A. Illusstrate the inittial effects off an event that increases the
aggrregate demannd curve.
B. Show
w what happpens beyond the short runn. How does the
econnomy adjust to the long-rrun equilibriu
um?
18. In the econoomy describeed in questionn 4,
A. Illusstrate the inittial effects off an event that may causee a cost-
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pushh inflation.
B. Show
w what happpens beyond the short runn. How does the
econnomy adjust to the long-rrun equilibriu
um?
19. “Over time, long-run chaanges in aggrregate supplyy are the keyy
determinantss of changes in real outpuut”. Evaluatee this statemeent,
using evidennce from the chapter.
20. An economyy with a natuural rate of unnemploymennt rate of 6 peer cent
and an expeccted inflationn rate of 5 peer cent a yearr has the folllowing
inflation andd unemploym
ment history:
Year

Inflation raate (%)

U
Unemploym
ent rate (%)

1998

9

4

1999

7

5

2000

5

6

2001

3

7

2002

1

8

A. Draw
w a diagram of the short--run and long
g-run Phillipps curves
for this
t economyy.
B. Is thhis economy initially in loong-run equiilibrium? Whhy? Or
Whyy not?
C. If th
he governmennt pursues ann expansionaary policy thaat raises
inflaation from 5 per cent a yeear to 7 per cent,
c
what is the
channge in the unnemploymentt rate? Why??
21. List the costts and the bennefits of inflaation.
22. Suppose the nominal ratee of interest is 3 per cent.
i equal
A. Calcculate the reaal rate of inteerest when innflation rate is
to: -5 per cent, 0 per cent, 2 per
p cent and 7 per cent.
w
inflatioon rate
B. Whaat happens too the real ratee of interest when
risess?
C. Whyy do you thinnk policy maakers may waant a negativve real
rate of interest?
23. Use the information provvided below to answer th
he following
questions.
n populationn
Civilian

3
30

Employyed

1
15

Unemp
ployed

0
0.5

A. Whaat is the size of the labouur force?
B. How
w many indivviduals are “oout of the labbour force”?
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C. Calcculate the parrticipation raate.
D. Calcculate the unnemploymentt rate.
24. Use the information provvided below to answer quuestions 1 to 3
Civiliann populationn

2000 million

Employyed

1000 million

Unempployed

6 million
m

(a) The laboour force for this econom
my is:
A. 100 million
B. 106 million
C. 194 million
D. 200 million
r for this economy
e
is:
(b) The unemployment rate
00 = 6 per cent
A. 6/10
B. 6/10
06 = 5.7 per cent
c
C. 6/19
94 = 3.l per cent
c
D. 6/20
00 = 3 per cent
(c) The laboour force parrticipation ratte is:
A. 100//200 = 50 peer cent
B. 94/2
200 = 47 per cent
C. 94/1
100 = 94 per cent
D. 106//200 = 53 peer cent %
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Asseessment answeers
1. The theory of
o liquidity preference
p
is the theory of demand forr money
in which thee determinants of liquidity (money) an
nd alternativve forms
of financial assets, such as bonds, aree discussed. This theory holds
that the publlic’s holdingg of liquidity is inversely related to the rate of
interest. Acccordingly, ann increase in the price levvel reduces thhe real
money suppply, causing the
t interest raate to increasse, which in turn
tends to low
wer investmennt spending and
a hence to lower the agggregate
demand.
2. When moneey supply deccreases, interrest rates risee and this cauuses
investment spending
s
andd hence aggregate spendiing (demand)) to fall.
3. Any time the level of speending increases, it sets in
i motion a chain
c
f
spendding, giving rise
r to the nootion of ‘spennding
reaction of further
multiplier.’ Therefore $1100m fresh spending
s
on health
h
will bring
b creating more
m
income.
about furtheer spending by
4. Aggregate demand
d
decreeases as conssumers and investors withdraw
from the maarket. In ordeer to offset thhis, an increaase in moneyy supply
(lower intereest rate) will be necessary
y. This will keep
k
aggregaate
demand intaact.
5. The income tax system is
i an example of an autom
matic stabilisser.
When the ecconomy is shhrinking and income and employmentt are
dropping, th
he governmennt revenue frrom taxation (proportionaal to
income) droops to alleviate the pressuure, and vice versa.
6. Discuss youur answers wiith your tutor.
7. Answers as follows:
ney supply inncreases, inteerest rates drrop, and the demand
d
A. Mon
for money
m
increases (from point 1 to 2).

B. Mon
ney demand drops, intereest rates drop
p. The lowerr interest
rate (i2) restoress money dem
mand to its orriginal level. Money
ply stays uncchanged.
supp
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8. Answers as follows:
A. The interest ratee decreases as a result of a fall in monney
mand that hass been causedd by increaseed use of creddit cards.
dem
Inveestment spennding, aggreggate spending
g and aggreggate
dem
mand increasee.
B. The central bankk should redu
uce money su
upply to stabbilise
aggrregate demannd.
9. Answers as follows:
20 billion is an
a
A. The initial effectt of a tax redduction of $2
d
inccome by $200 million andd hence
incrrease in the disposable
an in
ncrease in coonsumption spending
s
by (¾ x $20b) = $15b.
B. Thiss causes a further increasse in income and hence fuurther
spennding. At the end, aggreg
gate demandd will have riisen by
the initial
i
impacct times the multiplier:
m



 $15 x 1   $60

1 3 
4

C. If in
nstead the goovernment sp
pending rose by $20, the total
t
effect would be



 $20 x 1   $80 . This is the case
c
because

1 3 
4

t entire
wheen the governnment expenditure increaases by $20, the
incrreased expenditure enterss aggregate sp
pending ($200),
wheereas when taaxes decreasee by $20, only ¾ of it ($115)
enteers aggregatee spending inn the form off increased
conssumption speending; the remaining
r
¼ of it ($5) is saved.
10. Fine tuning is typically dangerous
d
beecause of: (a)) the compleex nature
blem, and (c)) lags in
of the econoomy, (b) infoormation prob
effectiveness of monetarry policy.
11. Persistent buudget deficits lead to a grrowing natioonal debt. Allso,
unable to baalance their budgets,
b
goveernments maay have to ressort to
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printing monney to financce their deficcit, a tactic which
w
can lead to
inflation.
12. Answers as follows:
ves rise to ann increase in nominal
A. Highher expectedd inflation giv
interrest rate. Boond markets usually
u
do not like high inflation
i
rates, but since higher
h
nominnal interest raates increasee the
m
the demand
d
for bonds
b
opportunity costt of holding money,
incrreases.
B. The authorities might
m
hope to
t pre-empt the
t possibility of a
ure inflation.
futu
13. Answers as follows:
m
= currrency in circuulation plus banks
b
A. Highh-powered money
reseerves (120+12) = $132.
B. Mon
ney supply = currency inn circulation plus
p depositss with
bankks = (120 + 600)
6
= $720..
C. Reserve ratio =

12
 10% .
120

14. High unemp
ployment means less outp
put and (less demand for output,
since there is
i less incom
me). Profits diminish.
d
Thhe firms’ sharre prices
in the stock market drop, making it more
m
difficullt for the firm
ms to
o to borrow..
raise funds or
15. The answer depends on your
y
specificc example. There
T
is no one
o single
h
or all possiblle
answer. One thing that ccan be said, however—fo
scenarios—iis that in all likelihood th
he resulting inflation wouuld be
related to high growth off money suppply.
16. Argentina
17. Answers aree as follows:
A.

Pricce and GDP rise
r when AD
D increases in
i the short ruun, point
B.
B. Bey
yond that, thee expected prrice rises, SR
RAS shifts baack until
it reeaches LRAS
S at C (on AD
D’).
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18. Answers aree as follows:
A. A coost-push infllation arises from
f
a leftward shift in SRAS.
S
Thiss change, cauused by a greeater wage demand of a rrising
raw material pricce, gives risee to higher prrices and low
wer GDP.
B.

In thhe next phasees, SRAS shhifts back tow
ward its origiinal
posiition.
19. True. Long--term growthh is a functioon of technological changges.
Fiscal and monetary
m
poliicy is not dirrectly relevannt.
20. Answers aree as follows:
A.

B. Yes, because P = Pe and U=U
Un
s
C. Uneemployment drops along SPC to B to 5%. More spending
trigg
gers more buusiness activiity and moree jobs.
21. Costs of infllation: Redisstribution of income
i
and wealth,
w
to thhe
detriment off fixed incom
me earners. Distortive
D
efffects on the
economy, caausing misalllocation of reesources; invvestment sufffers;
inflation taxx. Benefits of (low) inflattion may be viewed in teerms of
its impact on
n the job marrket. At zeroo inflation raate, unemployyment
may increase permanenttly.
22. Answers as follows:
%; r = 3 – (0)) = 3%, r = 3 – (2) = 1%,, r = 3 −
A. r = 3 – (−5) = 8%
7% = − 4%
B. It risses.
C. A neegative real rate
r may be necessary
n
to jump-start the
econ
nomy.
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23. Answers as follows:
A. 15.55
B. 14.55
C.

15.5
 .51  51%
30
0

D.

.5
 .032  3.2%
15.5

24. Answers as follows:
(a) B. (106 million))
(b) B. (6/106 ) = 5.77%
(
= 53%
5
(c) D. (106/200)
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